
Request
received date Deadline Received From Request Summary

Please send me all the information bundles held relating to the death of NAME REDACTE D

01-Jul-12 27-Jul-12 General Public
1 . on how many occasions has the MPS recovered costs/damages etc

from serving or former officers? [last 10yrs ]

2. If any costs have been recovered, please quote each occasio n
separately and the amount reclaimed .

3 . Is there any policy in relation to recovery of civi l
costs/damages from serving or former police officers? If so pleas e
provide a copy

4. What is the total amount of civil damages paid by th e
Metropolitan Police in the last 5 yrs . (pis list annual figures )

5. What is the total cost of conditional fee insurance payments
made by the MPS in the last 5yrs . i .e defendant's insurance
premiums that become payable upon losing a cas e

(note:- this request relates to civil claims made against th e
Metropolitan police in relation to the actions of individua l
officers . In cases where payouts have been made, what efforts hav e
been made to reclaim the costs from the public purse from those
individuals responsible? )

26-Mar-13 25-Apr-13 General Public
could I make a fresh request for the minutes from meetings of the Taser programme board and Tase r
engagement communications meetings from Jan 1, 2012 to today (May 8, 2013)?

08-May-13 06-Jun-13 General Public
I am writing to request the disclosure from the financial year financial year 2003 to the current dat e
(31/05/2013) under the auspices of the Data Protection Act 1998 and Freedom of Information Act 2000 .

1) how many or your staff, at any grade, have signed a settlement (or confidential compromise agreemen t
with your organisation . Of these how many were signed by whistleblowers ?

04-Jun-13 02-Jul-13 Ex Staff
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2) Of these compromise agreements how many included a confidential clause . How many of these
clauses were signed by whistleblowers/

3) How many of your staff have made a claim against your organisation under the Public Interest
disclosure Act 1998 ?

4) How many staff who made a claim under PIDA then went to an employment tribunal ?

5) How many of these cases were successful for he claimant and then can you please tell us the total
amount awareded to each individual ?

6) Please provide copies of all the compromise agreements you have entered into with staffat any grade
and ethnicity ?

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 I would like to request the following information about the
policing of the Bilderberg meeting in Watford .
(See here for more info http ://www.bbc.co .uk/news/uk-politics-22815900 )

Over the total course of the event. .
How many Met Police man-hours have been used to police the event?
Which directorate of the Met Police have been involved ?
How many dogs and helicopters have been used to police the event?

07-Jun-13 05-Jul-13 Media What is financial cost to th e Met Police of policing this event? Or the most accurate estimate ?
How many sexual offences were detected through a non-sanction detection using community resolution ,

broken down by offence description , in the following years : 2008 ; 2009 ; 2010 ; 2011 ; 2012?

Reclarified email received 10/07/2013 :

Community Resolutions means :

http ://www.acpo .police .uk/documents/crim inaljustice/2012/201208CJ BARJ MinStd .pdf

10-Jul-13 I 08-Auq-13 I Political
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Recla ri fication received 10 July 2013 :

Community Resolutions means :

http ://www.acpo .police .uk/documents/crim inaljustice/201 2/20 1 208CJ BARJ MinStd .pdf

REQUEST 1 :

How many dangerous dogs were seized from June 2012 to June 2013 by Southwark police?
Which breed of dog was seized the most in this time?
Of those seized , how many were illegal breeds ?
How many a ttacks by dange rous dogs were repo rted to Southwark poli ce between June 2012 and June

2013?

REQUEST 2 :

How many people were charged with owning a dangerous dog in Southwark between June 2012 and
June 2013?
How many people were charged with breeding a dangerous dog between June 2012 and June 2013?
How much did it cost to place dogs in kennels which were seized in Southwark between June 2012 and

June 2013?
20-Jun-13 18-Jul-13 Media How many doss were destroved durina this period?
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Under FOIA please supply me wi th all recorded information held by Metropolitan Police Service
concern ing following ;

1 . Me tropolitan Poli ce Service policies and practices con cern ing DNA, DNA entered onto the National
DNA Database (NDNAD) .

2 . National policies and practices conce rn ing DNA, DNA entered onto the National DNA Database
(NDNAD) .

3 . Both Metropolitan Police Service and National polices , practices concern ing when there has been a
match and or a close match iden tified from the DNA and or crime stain on National DNA Database
(NDNAD) .

4 . Me tropolitan Poli ce Service review policy concerning undetected cold cases when DNA has been
recovered in serious crime cases (including a ttempted murder) how Metropolitan Police Service deal with
such cases , how NP ensure each case has undergone a suitable review /s .

5 . Are there any circumstan ces when DNA samples , for whatever reason /s , are not uploaded by
Metropolitan Police Service to NDNAD , including th ose which relate to serious c rime (including attempted
murder) .

6 . Regards 5 above , how many times du ring past 10 years have Metropolitan Police Service not been
able (for whatever reason /s) to upload a DNA sample connected to serious crime (including a ttempted
murder, murder) onto th e
NDNAD . Please also explain reason /s for why any sample/s were not uploaded .

7 . How often do Metropolitan Police Service check NDNAD against DNA sample/s they hold concerning
serious crime (including attempted murder) when DNA has been recovered and when such case/s remain
unsolved.

29-Jun-13 26-Jul-13 General Public
According to Hertfordshire Police , th e Met police provided support in respect of the Bilderberg Group
meeting which was held at the G rove Hotel just outside Watford earlier this year .

Who first contacted the Met Police in respect of this Bilderberg Meeting?

I
How much did this support cost the Met police?

15-Jul-13 21-Aua-13 General Public
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14-Jul-13 I 09-Aua-13 I General Public

Has the Met police rece ived any contr ibutions towards costs of this meeting and if so , who made these
cont ributions? This will include con tr ibu tions that are expected at a future date .

Please note , I have not made any request for operational information .
Please state how many of the following items the Metropolitan Police Service owns :

1 . Policing Motorbike
2 . Policing Bicycle
3 . Police Horses & Horse transpo rt vehicle s
4 . Aviation equipment , including helicopters , unmanned ae rial
vehicle UAV (drones )
5 . Watercraft , including boats , jet ski , subma rines .
6 . Metal Detectors , handheld and arch .
7 . Lethal weapons , such as hand guns , shot guns , machine guns
8 . Non-lethal weapons , tasers .

Could you please provide me with the following information :

1 . The ten premises in Wimbledon that have the highest rates of recorded incidents in relation to crime ,
listing th e number of recorded incidents for each .
2 . The ten premises in Wimbledon that have the highest rates of crime related incidents repo rted to the

police , listing the number of repo rted incidents for each .

For both matters listed above could this be for the previous 12 mon ths , namely 1 st July 2012 to 30th
June 2013 .
Could the full names and addresses of these premises please be given .

Please note this request is not limited to licensed premises , but any premises (tube station etc) .

16-Jul-13 13-Aug-13 General Public

am PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED , and I am researching British Internal Secu rity between 1918
and 1926 . I would be ve ry grateful if you could release the file on James Robe rt White , Irish rebel and
revolutiona ry, the file number is MEPO 38 /138 ; th e file on Jim Larkin , Labour Leader , the file number is
MEPO 38/121 . Also I would like the files on 'foreign influences on the General Strike' ; MEPO 38 /79 ,
MEPO 38/80 , MEPO 39/81 , MEPO 38/82 , and the ' General S trike Emergency regulations ' file MEPO

19-Jul-13 16-Aua-13 General Public 38 /83
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20-Jul-13 1 6

23-Jul-13 20

13 General Publi c

3 Business

26-Jul-13 27-Auq-13 General Public

I am PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED .

I am seeking to examine the records of the 1970 police investigation of the Batang Kali incident
December 1948 in Malaya . These were provided to the Batang Kali plaintiffs lawyers - but my application
to read this material was refused .

These documents are referred to as DISCLOSURE BY THE COMMISSIONER OF THE POLICE OF THE
METROPOLIS PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED . I possess a PDF synopsis of the material which
amounts to 106 pages .

I look forward to your reply . Sincerely PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D
Please provide the following information held by you in either hard copy or electronic format :

1 . Whether any claim has been made under the Riot Damages Act (RDA) by PERSONAL DETAILS
REDACTED for losses incurred following riot damage at any site in Tottenham High Road, London .

2 . How much was paid to PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED pursuant to such claim or claims .

3 . Copies of all relevant claim forms .

4 . Copies of all correspondence relating to the claim or claims, whether to or from you or between third
parties .

Please reply to this request promptly and in any event within 20 working days of the date of receipt of this
request . Please reply in writing or if preferable via email to PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED .
1) police obtaining a court orde r
2) 6 police officers min one detective, one sergeant, 2-5 uniforms per rai d
3) what the criteria is to authorise a raid in terms of return on investment (petty offences vs major crimes)
4) what the payouts for harassment claims were for 2012, 2011 and 201 0
5) What percentage of raids were against ethnic minoritie s
6) How many injuries and deaths have occurred during these raids
7) What is the prosecution rate
8) What is the CPS rejection rate
9) How much does the met police pay for legal services in direct relation to raids and wrongful arrests
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10) Who signs off the budget for these action s

Cla rified request recieved :

Whatever the most basic rank of detec tive will be fine as your warrant copy does not specify a specific
rank . Is someone not in the police reasonably expected to know this? All I know is the it was DC
Robinson .

The raids were for drug and most of the charges have been for possession .

I am w riting to request information under the Freedom of Information Act . Could you please provide me
with the following details :

1 . Over the last 3 full calendar years , please p rovide details of all cases of officer misconduct , and
details of how police officers were disciplined .
In your response , for each disciplina ry meeting or hea ri ng , please include ;
a) The date of the offence
b) The rank of the office r
c) The misconduct catego ry (Honesty & Integrity , Orders and instructions , etc . ) or type of misconduct
d) A detailed allegation summa ry
e) The outcome of the misconduct (dismissal , written wa rn ing , etc . )

2 . Over the last 3 full calendar years , please p rovide figures on how many investigations - criminal
and or disciplina ry - are ongoing into officers and staff for alleged sexual assaults or o ther sexual conduct
or misconduct relating to inapp ropriate sexual behaviour .
In your response , for each disciplina ry meeting or hea ri ng , please include ;
a) The date of the offence
b) The rank of the office r
c) The misconduct catego ry (Honesty & Integrity , Orders and instructions , etc . ) or type of misconduct
d) A detailed allegation summa ry
e) The outcome of the misconduct (dismissal , written wa rn ing , etc . )

30-Jul-13 I 18-Sep-13 I General Public I Some parts of this request may be easier to answer than o thers , and should this prove to be the case I
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would ask that you release available data as soon as possible rather than hold up the entire request.

If FOI requests of a similar nature have already been asked could you also please include your
responses to those requests .

I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing th at you have rece ived this request , and I look forward to
hearing from you in the near future .

I 'd like to request the following information under the Freedom of Information Act . I'm happy to receive a
response elect ronically. 1) The number of police officers (FTE) assigned solely to investigate child
abuse cases as at 01 /08/2013 . 2) The number of police officers (FTE) assigned solely to investigate
child abuse cases as at 01 /08/2012 . 3) The number of allegations of child abuse which were assigned
as not for fu rther investiga tion ', no fu rther action at this time ' or an equivalent label between 01 /08 /2012
and 31 /07/2013 . 4) The total number of allegations of child abuse recorded between 01/08/2012 and
31/07/2013 . Please let me know as soon as possible if a clarification would assist in finding the figures ,
especially for Question 3 , as I am aware data may be held in a format where a cla ri fication may be helpful .
For clarity, I ' m interested in c rimes where the victim was a child aged 15 or younger , which are covered by

3 06-Sep-13 Media the Sexual Offences Act 2003 .
Dear Metropolitan Police Service (MPS),

1 . Please can you disclose the job descrip tion of the Head of Business Suppo rt SCO , SC012 AC Private
Office & Business Suppo rt, Band A , Police Staff?

3 I 10-Sep-13 I General Public

2 . All emails sent to Deputy Assistanct Commissioner , Ma rt in Hewitt, Police Staff Band Bs and Band Cs
of SC&012 by Head of Business Suppo rt SCO , SC012 AC P rivate Office & Business Suppo rt, Band A,
Police Staff between 01 /07 /2013 to 02/08 /2013?

Under the FOI Act , please could you provide me wi th the information requested below;

1 . Has MPS with in the last 6 mon ths rece ived a request from the London Fire Brigade to initiate or carry
out an alleged fraud investigation into any senior brigade manager employed within LFEPA? and if so on
what date was the request from the LFB re ce ived by MPS?

2 . If such a request (1 above) has been received by MPS , has that investiga tion either;

13 1 23-Sea-13 I Media I a . Commenced? if so When?
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3 23-Sep-13 General Publi c

3 03-Oct-13 Media

13 04-Oct-13 General Public

b . Concluded? if so When ?

3 . If such a request was rece ived by MPS and either the investiga tion has not been carried out or has
not been concluded , why has that request not be acted upon ?

4 . If such a request as been received by MPS from the LFB /LFEPA, was that request shared with the
Mayor of London Bo ris Johnson or his Deputy?

5 . If the answer to 4 . above is Yes , then what date was that request shared with either or both of them?

6 . If the answer to 4 . above is No and a request was received by MPS , then why was that request not
shared with either or both of them?

I appreciate that there maybe sensitivities around the Data P ro tection Act . I am content therefore that any
references to names of individuals contained wi th in such a request are redacted .

Please can you provide copies of all Activity Review Logs for SCO - Business Suppo rt (I believe this is
known as SC012) . I am especially interested in those completed by those police staff of grade A , B and
C .

Please provide all documentation , i . e emails , minutes of mee tings etc, which outline the necessity and
purpose of this review . I am particularly interested in emails sent by or sent to the Head of SC012 , I am
lead to believe she is a Band A .

Please provide me with a list of all the weapons found in public places in Southwark over the last five
years .
Please also indicate what type of weapon was found .

Please give me the the information supplied to the Cabinet Office (and any other supporting documents)
for the cost to the MPS of the funeral of Margaret Thatcher . Or , if these are already published , please
send me the link to this information .

Dear Metropolitan Police Service (MPS),

In relation to possible special policing and crowd con trol arrangements for this fi xture , please supply me
with :

13 1 03-Oct-13 General Public
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Minutes of mee tings which have taken place between th e police and
Charlton FC 's officials regarding this figure (including meetings which at the time of writing have still to

take place ) ; and any and all related correspondence between the two pa rties on the matter of policing and
crowd con trol of th is game .

13 04-Oct-13 Staff

13 10-Oct-13 General Public

figure -Charlton vs Millwall 21 . 9 . 13
would like to request under th e FOIA information relating to the following :-

1 . any files relating to the "takeover" of the Royal Parks Constabula ry(RPC) in 2004 .
2 . Any files relating to earlier p roposals to takeover the (RPC )
3 . Any Files relating to enqui ries made by former AC Anthony Speed or his team as to the viability of the

proposal to takeover the RPC bo th before and du ring the prepara tion of his 2000 repo rt.
4 . Any files as to negotiations wi th the RPC or any other Civil Service body regarding the takeover -
particularly between 2000 and 2004 .
5 . Any files relating to pension valua tion for RPC officers on transfe r

1) the content of all training material issued to newly recruited police officers during their initial training on
identifying and responding to victims of Human Traffickin g
(2) the content of all training material issued to police officers working in 'vice squads' or are otherwise in

a role which is aimed to policing prositition on identifying and responding to victims of Human Trafficking
(3) the full content of all Met Police standard operating procedures (or similar) which relates to identifying

and responding to victims of Human Trafficking as well as identifying and dealing with those suspected as
being respondible for Human Trafficking .

For the avoidance of doubt, the request seeks only the current'in force' and 'in use' procedures and
training material .

In pursuance of section 11 of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 it is requested that the Commissioner
provides the information in an electronic format . Fu rthermore , in pursuan ce of section 8 of the Freedom of
Information Act 2000 , the address for correspondence is alistair.

Under the FOIA i request discosure of information concerning the points below, 1 .1 to 1 .8
The MET's attempts to prevent transmission of the Untouchable TV fil m
PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D

11-Sep-13 09-Oct-13 General Public
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NOTE - YOUR FULL LETTER HAS BEEN RECEIEVED .

Please could you tell me how many crimes have been repo rted as taking place at Camden Town Hall ,
which is in Judd Street , in the past 10 years

Please could you give a summa ry of each incident, with the date , type of crime etc ., and the outcome of
any police investigation or consideration of the matter

12-Sep-1 3 10-Oct-13 General Public
" Please disclose how many Met staff have signed compromise agreements in 2012 and to date in 2013 ;

" Please disclose in each case the cost of severance package ;

" Please disclose in each case how many included so-called " gagging clauses", such as : "You will not ,
directly or indirectly , make any detrimental or derogatory statements about your employment , its
termination , th e employer or any of our directors or employees . "

" Please provide the wording of a "gagging clause" used in one of the agreements .

I look forward to a response within the published timeline .

14-Sep-13 11-Oct-13 General Public
I am w riting for information on the involvement of Scotland Yard in recent investigations in Bahrain .

According to Parliamenta ry answers given by Gove rnment Ministers , there " have been two deployments
of Metropolitan police officers to Bahrain since Janua ry 2011 " (HC Deb , 10 September 2012 , c1 7W) and
"Both deployments were sought to provide advice and assistan ce to the Bahraini au thorities with specific
investigations into terrorist attacks or a ttack planning in Bahrain " (HC Deb , 15 October 2012 , c101 W) .

I would like to know the following :

1) Have there been any subsequent deployments of Metropolitan poli ce officers to Bahrain?

2) In each case of the deployment of Metropolitan police officers , please could you provide :

a) The cost of the deploymen t
b) The sta rt and end dates of the deployment

14-Sep-1 3 11-Oct-13 General Public c The number of o fficers involved in the deployment
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d) The rank and full job title of the officers in the deployment
e) Were B ritish-based resources also used in the investiga tions (ie , Scotland Yard ' s Bomb Data Centre)?

If so , the resources used and the number , rank and job title of B ritish-based officers assigned to suppo rt
the officers deployed to Bahrai n
fl The date that th e request for assistance was received by Bahraini au thorities (or offered by British
au thorities )
g) A copy of the request made to the Home Secretary for autho riza tion for the deployment under section

26 of the Police Act 1996 .

I am writing to make an open gove rnment request for all the information to which I am entitled under the
freedom of information act . In order to assist you with this request, I am outlining my que ry as specifically
as possible .

I would like to know how much the banister PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED was paid by the
Metropolitan Police Service to represent them against PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED in their appeal
against the findings of an employment tribunal between 2012 to 2013 . PERSONAL DETAILS
REDACTE D
I understand that under the act, I should be entitled to a response within 20 working days . I would be

grateful if you could confirm in writing that you have received this request . I look forward to hearing from
you in the near future .

3 I 17-Oct-13 I General Public

Through documents and interviews on the issue I can inform you that it was the Met "Obscene
publications Unit" from the "Clubs and Vice" department that advised the Tate Gallery between the 28th
of September 2009 and 15/February 2010 . I also need information that the Directorate of Public Affair s

13 21-Oct-13 General Public and the Press Bureau exchanged with the Gallery during th e same perio d
I would like to know how many times a Taser was discharged by the Metropolitan police in London over
the past year (1 st August 2012 - 1 st August 2103) .

13 21-Oct-13 General Public
1 . How many officers have appealed against their dismissal by the MPS in each of the past five
financial years (ie 2008-09 , 2009-10 , 2010-11 , 2011-12 , 2012-13)?

1
2 . How many of these officers have been reinstated to the MPS?

3 22-Oct-13 Media
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3 . If possible , please state in each case of reinstatement , what they had been dismissed for , what
their rank was , what area they were reinstated to (ie frontline , back office etc) , and what if any rest rictions
were placed on their work (ie can ' t do domestic violence or sexual assault cases) .

4 . In how many cases has the MPS resisted the demand to reinstate officers , and instead paid them
compensa tion?

Please respond within 20 working days .

Can you please provide any communications to the Hillingdon Gazette in relation to the following article
hftp ://www.uxbridgegazefte .co.uk/west-lo . . .

As the matter relates to the pe riod of the a rt icle Aug 10 2011 then I suggest the period of the search is
limited to July 10th 2011 through to August 10 th 2011 .

Please search the email accounts of PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED .

3 I 18-Oct-13 I General Public
I note that Co rydon Bo rough has a grand total of 2 criminal damage to motor vehicle for the period
requested : I would be grateful to lea rn which of the building of Co rydon Borough the damages was said to
have occurred and which year . In terms of breakdown of caution-conditional , the figure was three in total :

3 24-Oct-13 General Public do any of these pertain to Co rydon Borough .
Re the terrorist outrage in London in 2005 , please could you send me the video tapes of the bombers

13 I 28-Oct-13 I General Public
I am submitting a request for information under the Freedom of Information Act . Please could you provide
the information to the following questions? They are related to the occurrence of milita ry ammunition and
milita ry weapons being used in the Greater London area . 1 . What percentage of ammunition discharged
in the Greater London area in 2010 was identified as being UK milita ry ammunition? 2 . What percentage
of ammunition discharged in the Greater London area in 2011 was identified as being UK milita ry
ammunition? 3 . What percentage of ammunition discharged in the Greater London area in 2012 was
iden ti fied as being UK milita ry ammunition? 4 . What percentage of ammunition discharged in the Greater
London area in January-September 2013 was identified as being UK milita ry ammunition? 5 . How many
weapons have been found in the Greater London area in 2010 that were identified as originally being UK
milita ry weapons? 6 . What percentage of total weapons found in the Greater London area in 2010 wa s

01-Oct-13 29-Oct-13 General Public iden ti fied as having originated f rom the UK military? 7 . How many weapons have been found in the
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Greater London area in 2011 that were identified as o ri ginally being UK milita ry weapons? 8 . What
percentage of total weapons found in the Greater London area in 2011 was identified as having originated
from the UK military? 9 . How many weapons have been found in the Greater London area in 2012 that
were identified as originally being UK milita ry weapons? 10 . What percentage of total weapons found in
the Greater London area in 2012 was identified as having o riginated from the UK military? 11 . How many
weapons have been found in Greater London area between Janua ry-September 2013 that were identified
as o ri ginally being UK milita ry weapons? 12 . What percentage of total weapons found in the Greater
London area between Janua ry and September was identified as having originated from the UK military?
Thank you for your time and I look forward to rece iving your response . Best wishes , Cla rified on
01 /10/2013 : "I would like to cla ri fy that my ques tions relate to ammuni tion that has been illegally
discharged and/or seized by the police and also to weapons that have been seized by the poli ce . "
I am w riting to make an open gove rn ment request for all the information to which I am entitled under the
freedom of information act . In order to assist you with this request, I am outlining my que ry as specifically
as possible . If however this request is too wide or too unclear , I would be grateful if you could contact me
as I understand that under the act, you are required to advise and assist requesters .

03-Oct-13 I 31-Oct-13 I General Public

I am looking for documents focusing on the death threat made against PERSONAL DETAILS
REDACTE D

I understand that under the act , I should be en titled to a response within 20 working days . I would be
grateful if you could confirm in writing that you have received th is request. I look forward to hearing from
you in th e near future .

For the attention of PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED , we spoke previously about my previous request (Reference No :
PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED ) which you considered would exceed the cost limit . I have included
this reference for your convenience in case it assists you . Following our conversation I have amended a
number of questions and I thank you for the clarity you were able to give .

I have also decided to make two separate requests . I understand each of my requests are ve ry different
in terms of their objectives given the questions in each and so separa ting th em will ensure that a response
to one set of questions is not held up if the other set of questions are considered to be more contentious .
If it is more convenient for you to respond to each of the requests together then please do so .

05-Oct-13 I 01-Nov-13 I General Public I ----
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I am making this request to the Metropolitan Police Service as the lead force for the NDEU . I understand
the NDEU sits wi th in the MPS Special Operations Unit and that it offers suppo rt to other police forces .

I would like to know ;

(1) what definition is used by the NDEU for ' domestic e )d remists? '

I understand the NDEU would process data collected during public protests and are likely to engage in
more cove rt surveillance against specific target individuals or groups . I would like to know :

(2) the procedure in place to au tho rise cove rt surveillance on a target - does a request have to be
reviewed and signed off by a senior officer and if so of what rank /who? Or does surveillance require
au thorisation from the Home Secretary or perhaps a cou rt order? I would appreciate if you could p rovide
me with all documents rela ting to the autho risation of cove rt surveillance, including copies of authorisa tion
forms .

(3) would autho risations allow for surveillance that spanned over a period longer than a day? If so , how
often would such au thorisa tion have to be reviewed and by whom ?

(4) Who has overall responsibility for the NDEU? If this is an individual or a group of people I would
appreciate if you could provide me wi th names . To clarify, I don ' t require the names of eve ryone who
works with in the Unit , just those who are have overall responsibility for it .

For the atten tion of PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED , we spoke previously about my previous request (Reference No :
PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED ) which you considered would exceed the cost limit . I have included
this reference for your convenience in case it assists you . Following our conversation I have amended a
number of questions and I thank you for the clarity you were able to give .

I have also decided to make two separate requests . I understand each of my requests are ve ry different
in terms of their objectives given the questions in each and so separa ting th em will ensure that a response
to one set of questions is not held up if the other set of questions are considered to be more contentious .
If it is more convenient for you to respond to each of the requests together then please do so .

05-Oct-13 I 01-Nov-13 I General Public
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I am making this request to the Metropolitan Police Service as the lead force for the NDEU . I understand
the NDEU sits wi th in the MPS Special Operations Unit and that it offers suppo rt to other police forces .

The recent Cou rt of Appeal case of PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED ascertained that PERSONAL
DETAILS REDACTED was a peaceful protesters who had the right to p rivacy. It determined that the
information held on him did not serve the public interest in a sufficiently important way and so it was held
that continued retention of his information was a dispropo rt ionate breach of his right to p rivacy.

I understand that ACPO have petitioned th e Supreme Cou rt to hear an appeal . ACPO have suggested
that no guidan ce has been given byACPO to the MPS . The following questions assume that the MPS has
been proactive in amending their pro cedure so to comply wi th the law.

I would like to see ;

(1) All guidan ce, if any, given within the MPS and NDEU to ensure compliance wi th the judgement . In
pa rt icular I would like to see any documents which detail how the NDEU complies with the judgement.

I would like to know :

(2) Who is responsible for th is compliance? If this is an individual I request their name .

(3) What time scale has been given for complian ce with the judgement?

Civil Procedure Rules 52 . 7 [2] states that unless (a) the appeal cou rt or the lower cou rt orders
otherwise . . . an appeal shall not operate as a stay of any order or decision of the lower cou rt . Having
reviewed the judgement it would seem that the lower cou rt (Cou rt of Appeal) have not granted a stay or
execution . Nor can I find any evidence that the appeal cou rt (Supreme Cou rt) have ordered a stay . If no
guidance has been given to ensure complian ce with the Ca tt judgement I would like to know ;

(4) Whether or not this is because of a stay or execu tion?

It may be that a stay of execution was requested and made by the lower cou rt (Cou rt of Appeal) separate
to the judgement or made to th e appeal cou rt (Supreme Cou rt) and is not publicly available . If th is is not
the case , and no stay e)dsts , I would like to know;
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(5) Who is responsible for compliance issues at the NDEU ?

05-Oct-13 I 01-Nov-13 I General Publi c

09-Oct-13 I 06-Nov-13 I General Public

(6) What explanation they (or the person responsible for overall complian ce at MPS) can give for failure
to comply with the judgement .

I would like to know how many arrests have been made for graffiti offences in Me rton in the past five
years .

I would like to know how many of these arrests went to prosecution .

I would like to know how many of the prosecutions were successful .

I would like to know how many of those arrested were under 18 .

would like to know how many of those arrested were female .

I would like to know how many of those arrested were repeat offenders for graffiti .

I would like to know how many of those arrested were in educa tion at the time of arrest .

I would like to know the times of arrests made .

I am seeking information on the number of arrests for prostitution in London , broken down annually for the
last three years up to the time this request is answered . Please could these be listed by borough and ,
where possible , the ward in which they occurred .

Of these arrests , please could you provide information as to whether the suspect was :

a) released without charge
b) cautioned
c) charged
d) fined

If none of the above is applicable , please provide information as to what course of action was taken .

The years may be financial or calendar , whichever is convenient , but please keep them consistent , and I
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would prefer to receive this informa tion electronically if possible .

I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing th at you have
received this request , and I look forward to hearing from you in
th e near future .

Dear Freedom of Information Office ,

In advance of a 2009 repo rt Deputy Chief Constable (DCC) Sue Sim , Association of Chief Police Officers
public order lead , indicated to the Joint Commi ttee on Human Rights that " . . .fewer than 70 noti ces under
sections 12 and 14 of the Public Order Act had been issued in 2008 by the 38 police forces in England
and Wales for which figures were available ." [1] I am a ttempting to work out how the use of Section 12
and 14 Public Order Act 1986 notices may have changed sin ce then .

Speaking wi th ACPO , I have been advised to make the following request to each of the poli ce forces in
the UK.

I would appreciate if you could p rovide this information giving :

1 . The number of Section 12 notices given each year sin ce 2010 , including the number so far given in
2013 , if any .

2 . The number of Section 14 notices given each year sin ce 2010 , including the number so far given in
2013 , if any .

I would like to be provided with information , if available , on each
of the instances where notices under sections 12 and 14 of the
Public Order Act have been issued . I would request that in each
occasion the follow is made available to me :

3 . A copy of each notice .

4 . The date on which each notice was issued .
14-Oct-13 I 11-Nov-13 I General Public
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5 . The area for which the no tice applies .

I appreciate that details relating to request (4) and (5) are
likely to be on the notice ; (4) and (5) should apply to
instances where the o riginal notice (3) is not available .

I would also like to be provided with :

6 . Details of the Gold , Silver and B ronze Commanders (where
applicable) who were responsible for each of the notices .

7 . The number of individuals a rrested as a consequence of each
notice .

The corresponding number of people who were then ;

8 . Charged and

9 . Convicted .

I would also like to know, in relation to each of th e the no tices :

10 . Whether there was any liaison between the force and the Public Order Unit at the Home Office .

11 . Where there has been a liaison I 'd appreciate if you could provide me with details of who acted as
liaison and any documents relating to the liaison .

My preferred method of rece ipt for information relating to my request is email . It would be convenient if
you could provide the responses to Ques tions 1 , 2 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 & 11 in a spreadsheet.

If it is not possible to provide all of the information in a digital format then I request that the information
that is not digitised is posted to me . My address is ;
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PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D

15-Oct-13 I 12-Nov-13 I General Public

I understand that the statuto ry timescale for a response is 20 days , so any response to th is request
should be no later than the 8th November 2013 . I would appreciate if you could confirm re ce ipt of my
request .

Yours faithfully ,

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D

[1] http ://www.publications .parliament .uk/pa/jt200809fjtselectrjtrights/47/47i .pdf

Please release the identity of the officer identified as "V53 " in the Mark Duggan inquest. You know ; the
guy who shot him to death .

As per my recent FOI request, can you p rovide me wi th the number of b rothels visited by TPU officers
between January 2012 and December 2012 and how many bro thels were visited by TPU between
Janua ry 2013 and August 2013 .

have found the data below which I would like th e up to date figures on .

Written answer provided on 23 November 2011 :

The following data relates to the enforcement activity unde rtaken by the Met Police SCD9 Trafficking and
Prostitution Unit (TPU) created in Ap ri l 2010 :

In 2010 TPU officers visited 177 b rothels in London and iden ti fied 73 trafficked victims .

In 2011 , to date , TPU officers have visited 36 brothels and have iden tified 57 trafficked victims .

14-Oct-13 I 11-Nov-13 I General Public I In 2010 /2011 , the TPU arrested 121 suspects ac ross all aspects of their business . Approximately 70% of
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their investigations related to trafficking for sexual exploitation linked to the brothel market in London .

15-Oct-13 I 12-Nov-13 I General Public

In 2010 /2011 SCD9 recovered assets wo rth £900 ,000 with app roxamately£600 ,000 coming directly from
the work of the TPU .

I would like to find out through a Freedom of Information Request the number of people stabbed in
London with a sharp object (resulting in death) since June 2010 to September 2013 . It is preferable if
these figures are b roken down into each Borough .

Could you also tell me the ages of those convicted of commi tting those crimes , also broken down into
London Boroughs ?

I am writing to request a report on my late father, PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D

I would like to get a report on him for my own understanding of the causes of the above events .
PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

17-Oct-13 14-Nov-13 General Public I thank you for your co-operation .
In 2011 , in response to an FOI request dated Februa ry 2011 , the Metropolitan poli ce provided figures fo r
the amount of money paid in settlement of claims for unlawful arrest / assault arising from the G20
protests in 2009 .

The informa tion provided put the grand totals at:
£237 , 135 . 70 damages , £139 , 051 . 19 , in relation to 67 claims .

Presumably some claims would not have been settled at the time of this FOI request. Please could you
17-Oct-13 14-Nov-13 General Public provide updated figures for these categories .
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My FOIA request is for a repo rt dated 30 . 08 . 78 and makes reference to an Operation Ohio . It is about a
robbery in Banstead , Surrey on August 15 1978 .
The robbe ry and subsequent trial was widely covered in the press - I have cu ttings if they assist .
As a result of the trial , a criminal gang of armed robbers - variously known as the Thursday or Chainsaw
Gang - PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED .

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED always denied any involvement - the case went to the court of
appeal four times, and the European Court of Human Rights . It is the only case to have been referred
back to the Court of Appeal twice by the Criminal Cases Review Commission .

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D

Just to cla rify , I am after the repo rt into the Banstead robbe ry .

I am not that interested in the complaint, I am just interested in getting the report . PERSONAL DETAILS
REDACTED . The last time I prepared a FOI request two boxes of information were sent over on
'Operation Ohio' . They have just been sent back to the archive because I asked for the Operation Ohio
report . But only after several weeks because, such was the backlog, the SC&O manager ( PERSONAL
DETAILS REDACTED ) didn't have time to look into the boxes .

See below for the corresponden ce .

It has been a ve ry frus trating p rocess .

I'd be grateful for your help .

16-Oct-13 I 13-Nov-13 I Author/Researcher PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED fought to clear his name for over 40 years and died at the end of last
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year . His family are carrying on the fight . I hope you can deal my application with common sense and
sympa thy.

I ' d like to request any repo rts from Met Police which are linked to the policing opera tion for Margaret
Thatcher' s funeral , which took place on April 17 , 2013 .

I ' m aware police forces tend to compile repo rts after major events , such as football games , to assess
what incidents were dealt with , how many officers out , what went well , what were areas to think about etc .

Its to ask if firstly assessments of the policing operation for Mrs Thatcher's funeral were carried out and
secondly to ask for copies of those reports . If there are any reports outlining MPS' plans for policing th e

21-Oct-13 18-Nov-13 General Public funeral, intelligence etc . ahead of the event that can be released, that'd also be appreciated .
REQUEST 1 :

I will like to know from Westminster Police Licensing Department, how many times in the last three year s
did they request/advice/recommend a Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) or owner/manager of a
licensed premises that employs Door Supervisors to change their current Security Company and use TS S
Security UK. I would also like to know from the Westminster Police Licensing Department, how man y
times in the last three years did they request/advice/recommend a Designated Premises Superviso r
(DPS) or owner/manager of a licensed premises that employs Door Supervisors to change from TSS
Security UK and use another security compan y

REQUEST2 :
I will like to know from Camden Police Licensing Department, how many times in the last three years did

they request/advice/recommend a Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) or owner/manager of a
licensed premises that employs Door Supervisors to change their current Security Company and use TSS
Security UK. I would also like to know from the Camden Police Licensing Department, how many times in
the last three years did they request/advice/recommend a Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) or
owner/manager of a licensed premises that employs Door Supervisors to change TSS Security UK and
use another security company

REQUEST 3 :
I will like to know from Croydon Police Licensing Department, how many times in the last three years did

they request/advice/recommend a Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) or owner/manager of a
18-Oct-13 15-Nov-13 Business licensed premises that emDlovs Door Supervisors to chance their current Security ComDanv and use Abal
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Security Limited . I would also like to know from the Croydon Police Licensing Department, how many
times in the last three years did they request/advice/recommend a Designated Premises Supervisor
(DPS) or owner/manager of a licensed premises that employs Door Supervisors to change Abal Security
Limited and use another security compan y

23-Oct-13 20-Nov-13 Medi a

24-Oct-13 21-Nov-13 General Publi c

24-Oct-13 21-Nov-13 General Public

I note your suggestion to res trict my request and am reframing it as follows - please treat as a new
request if necessa ry.

a) Please provide the number of sexual offence allegations recorded as being inves tigated by Sapphire
Command in financial years 2008-9 , 2009-10 , 2010-11 , 2011-12 and 2012-13 and calendar years 2008 ,
2009 , 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and 2013 .

b) Please provide the number of cases inves tigated by Sapphire Sou th East region in financial year 2012-
13 and the number and rank of full time equivalent Sapphire offi cers working within that unit for that time
pe ri od , subject to any exemptions that may apply.

c) Please also p rovide copies of the minutes taken during Sapphire HQ senior management team
meetings held 2011-2013 , subject to any exemptions that may apply .

d) Please could I also have the average superviso ry caseload for 2012-13 for all Detective Sergeants
working in th e Sapphire Command . If this is part of my request is likely to exceed the cost limit , please
discount it to avoid the entire request falling .

1) Do the constabula ry have any plans /initiatives involving sending police staff to Bulgaria or Romania?
2) What are they? How many police staff will qo (es timates acceptable)? How much will th is cost?

- The number of hit and run incidents recorded in the borough of Sou thwark in 2013 .
- The number of d rivers who have been apprehended for hit and run incidents in 2013 .

REQUEST 1 :
I would like to be sent the force's post-match reports into the following football match :
-Leyton Orient Vs. Southend United 5/2/1 3

REQUEST 2 :
25-Oct-13 22-Nov-13 Media I would like to be sent the force ' s post-match reports into the followin4 football match :
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-Barnet Vs . Southend United 26/02/13

REQUEST 3 :
I would like to be sent the force's post-match reports into the following football match :
-BrentFord Vs . Southend United 15/01/1 3

- How many a) Romanians, b) Bulgarians and c) people of all nationalities (including British) have been
arrested for the following crimes
- Murder
- Rape
- All sexual offences
- All violent offences
- Robbery
- Burglary
- Total crime

I would like the information for the following FINANCIAL years :
i) 2010-1 1
ii) 2011-12
iii) 2012-1 3

email rece ived 12 /11 /2013 in relation to redefining Total Crime - 'By that I mean all crimes - so all
12-Nov-13 18-Dec-13 General Public offences '

Between January 1 2009 and the date th is request has been rece ived (i . e . October 28 2013) , please list
all the instan ces where a member of police staff has broken Data Protection laws , for example by carrying
out an unauthorised backg round check .

This might be for someone they know , a neighbour , f riend , partner or suspect - but th e point is that the
breach is unau thorised .

I would like details of:
The date of each incident (year is fine) ;
The rank of each member of poli ce staff disciplined (if known) ;
The nature of the Data Protection breach (e . g . conducting a background check on a p rospective partner ,
or passing on confiden tial details relating to a victim )
The result of the Data Protection breach (e .g . police staff suspended / no fu rther action )

28-Oct-13 I 25-Nov-13 I Media
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I do not need the name of the police staff involved .

31-Oct-13 28-Nov-13 Medi a

31-Oct-13 28-Nov-13 General Public

Q1 . Please list all Information Technology or other technology based projects/initiatives undertaken by the
Metropolitan Police in the past three financial years that were subsequently scrapped

Q2. Please provide a figure for the amount of money spent on each of these scrapped projects/initiatives

I would appreciate it if you could confirm via email th at you have rece ived this Fol request .
Please could you let me know how many poli ce officers or members of staff have claimed compensation
for s tress in the past five years ?

Where possible , please can you let me know :
1) Whether claimants were male of femal e
2) The sum paid ou t
3) What the claim related to .

I am resubmitting this request (made originally on September 16)/

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 I seek the following informa tion about crime in the Ro therhithe
ward of Southwark over the most recent three-year period for which you have records :

- Number of racially motivated assaults .
- The cost of policing the EDL (or similar) protests .
- Number of stop and searches carried out .
- Number of these carried out on non-white subjects .

02-Nov-13 29-Nov-13 General Public I If the decision is made to withhold some of this data using exemptions in the Data Protection
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01-Nov-13 I 29-Nov-13 I Media

inform me of that fact and cite the exemp tions used .

If some parts of th is request are easier to answer than others , I would ask that you release the available
data as soon as possible .

If you need any clarification then please do not hesitate to contact me . Under Sec tion 16 it is your duty to
provide advice and assistance and so I would expect you to contact me if you find this request
unmanageable in any way .

I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing th at you have rece ived this request , and I look forward to
hearing from you within the 20-working day statuto ry time period .
Could you please tell me how many incidents of indecent exposure , gross inde cency and outraging public

decency were committed in Croydon between Janua ry 1 and October 31 , 2013 .

would also like to know where the offences were committed and what (if any) charges were brought .

would like to request the following information about Tower Hamlets Bo rough please :

1 . A list of how many incidents of Vehicle c rime , Robbe ry, Theft from a person , Burgla ry and Anti-social
behaviour occurred on the following dates in Tower Hamlets :

2013 - March 17th , March 31st , April 1st, May 10th , October 15th, October 25 th, October 26th, October
31st , October 1st , October 2nd , November 1st , November 2nd , November 3rd , November 5t h

2012 - March 17th , April 8th , Ap ri l 9 th, May 10 th, July 27 th, August 12th , October 26th , October 27th ,
October 31st, November 2nd , November 3rd , November 4th , November 5 th, December 18th , December
19 th, December 20th , December 21st , December 22nd , December 23rd , December 24th, December 31st

2011 - March 17th , April 24th , April 25 th, May 10th , October 28 th, October 29th, October 31st, November
4th , November 5 th, November 6th , November 7 th, December 18th , December 19th , December 20 th,
December 21st, December 22nd , December 23rd , December 24th , December 31s t

2010 - March 17th , April 4th , Ap ri l 5 th, May 10 th, October 29 th, October 30th , October 31st , November
5th , November 6 th, November 7th , November 17th, December 18th , December 19th , December 20th ,
December 21st, December 22nd , December 23rd , December 24th , December 31s t

04-Nov-13 I 02-Dec-13 I General Public
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2 . I would like the information to show individual figures for each crime stated , i .e . NOT a figure
representing the sum of all inciden ces .

3 . I would like this information broken down by ward if possible .

I would prefer to receive this informa tion electronically , preferably as a data set , eg . in Excel , NOT as a
PDF .

If the decision is made to withhold some of this data using exemptions in the Data Protection Act , please
inform me of that fact and cite the exemp tions used .

If some parts of th is request are easier to answer than others , I would ask that you release the available
data as soon as possible .

If you need any clarification then please do not hesitate to contact me . Under Sec tion 16 it is your duty to
provide advice and assistance and so I would expect you to contact me if you find this request
unmanageable in any way .

I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing th at you have rece ived this request , and I look forward to
hearing from you within the 20-working day statuto ry time period .
I would like to request the following informa tion about Tower Hamlets Borough please :

1 . Figures as to how many police officers have been on the beat' in Tower Hamlets on the following
dates :

2013 - March 17th , March 31st , April 1st, May 10th , October 15th, October 25 th, October 26th, October
31st , October 1st , October 2nd , November 1st , November 2nd , November 3rd , November 5t h

2012 - March 17th , April 8th , Ap ri l 9 th, May 10 th, July 27 th, August 12th , October 26th , October 27th ,
October 31st, November 2nd , November 3rd , November 4th , November 5 th, December 18th , December
19 th, December 20th , December 21st , December 22nd , December 23rd , December 24th, December 31st

2011 - March 17th , April 24th , April 25 th, May 10th , October 28 th, October 29th, October 31st, November
4th , November 5 th, November 6th , November 7 th, December 18th , December 19th , December 20 th,
December 21st, December 22nd , December 23rd , December 24th , December 31s t

04-Nov-13 I 02-Dec-13 I General Public
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2010 - March 17th , April 4th , Ap ri l 5 th, May 10 th, October 29 th, October 30 th, October 31st , November
5th , November 6 th, November 7th , November 17th, December 18th , December 19th , December 20th ,
December 21st, December 22nd , December 23rd , December 24th , December 31s t

2 . This information broken down by ward if possible .

On how many occasions between 1 Janua ry 2010 and 1 November 2013 has the Metropolitan Police
Service had civil claim forms in the High Cou rt filed against it?

How many of these claims have been filed by people claiming they had been mis treated because of their
ethnicity ?

Since 1 January 2010 , how much money has the Metropolitan Police paid out to people as a result of
04-Nov-13 02-Dec-13 Media High Cou rt claim forms?

I request documents detailing :

a) Number of arrests for drug possession , sale and /or trafficking .
b) Types of illegal drugs and their street value .
c) Details of cau tions and convictions for above .

04-Nov-13 I 02-Dec-13 I General Public

I would like the information for above between Janua ry 1 and September 30 2013 (or o ther similar dates
if available) .

I request documents detailing the following for Camden poli ce distr ict , from years 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and
2013 to date :

a) Number of arrests for selling /handling counte rfeit goods .
b) Details of good seized including volume , type and value .
c) Details of p rosecutions /convictions for above .

04-Nov-13 I 02-Dec-13 I General Public
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My name is PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED . Our board is interested in knowing :

05-Nov-13 03-Dec-13 Other

The number/percentage of officers in your organization using Taser
Policies in place within your organization on the use of Taser .
What accountability measures are in place for the officers within your organization when they use trier?
How often the policies are evaluated and by whom ?
Overall since the implementation of trier , have the the number of lethal inju ries increased or

decreased?
Can you please provide me the contact information of someone who can provide me the above

information . I thank you in advan ce for your help .
1 . How many en tries have been added to the Counter-Terrorism DNA Database each year for the past
five years?

2 . How many individuals have records on the Counter-Terrorism DNA Database?

3 . How many applications have been received from agencies in other count ries to access data or search
the database?

4 . When was the Counter-Terrorism DNA Database established and on what autho ri ty ?

05-Nov-13 I 03-Dec-13 Media
1) How many sexual assaults have there been against women in nightclubs in Southwark , year by year ,
for the past three years ?

2) How many assaults/altercations against ei ther males or females have there been , year by year , in
Southwark nightclubs?

I also request a ward by ward breakdown for the two above requests .

If possible , please also include :

3) Number of sexual assaults against women , year by year, in nightclubs across Londo n

4) Number of assaults /altercations against ei th er males or females , year by year , in nightclubs across
London

06-Nov-13 I 04-Dec-13 General Public
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Please provide copies of any documents you hold concerning PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

When searching for documents, please check the following name variants :

- PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED
(current name)

- PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED (current acronym)

- PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED (name prior to April 2002)

- PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED (previous acronym )

Please include in your search at least the following kinds of documents :

- Any contracts, licenses or purchases from PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED (most likely for
software systems )

- Any training materials provided by PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

- Any emails sent, received or cc'ed to/from addresses at the domains
PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED or PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

- Records of telephone or fax communication with the numbers
PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED or PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

- Contact with any of the following PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED officials : PERSONAL DETAILS
REDACTE D

- Any other documents referring to PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

Please check records from 1992 to the present day.

06-Nov-13 I 04-Dec-13 I General Public
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Please provide the total number of times that the police have been called to HMP Thameside annually for
the last three years for which the figures are available , and include information regarding the purpose of
each call where available . Could th is be sent via email .

06-Nov-13 04-Dec-13 Interest G

07-Nov-13 05-Dec-13 General Public

My name is PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED . I am currently researching for my next project, which is
set in South London and was wondering if I could get access to the following document, either onsite or
scanned copies .

MEPO 9/126 - Peckham: new station (1892) ; reconstruction (1916) , cove ring dates 1892 ; 191 6
MEPO 9/148 - Southwark : new station (1869) ; new divisional station (1940) , cove ring dates 1869 ; 1940

I was referred to yourselves by the National Archive , th rough whom I had initially enquired .

I am w riting to request the following information regarding drugs crime within the Ro therhithe area over a
3 year period in accordance wi th the Freedom of Information Act (2000) .

would like to know the following :
1) The total number of drugs related arrests made wi th in the Rotherhithe area amongst the under 25s .
2) The number of under 25s charged with intent to supply drugs over the past 3 years in Ro therhithe and

The number of convictions secured from these arrests .
3) The number of under 25s charged with possession of a class A substan ce in Rotherhithe and the

number of convictions secured from these arrests.

If the decision is made to withhold some of this information please noti fy me of this fact citing the
exemptions used . If only some of this information is currently available , then please provide the
information as quickly as possible within the 20 day statuto ry pe riod .

If you find this request unmanageable then please inform me of this fact as soon as possible .

I would appreciate if you could send me a written acknowledgement of my request when you rece ive it,
and I look forward to hea ring from you with in the net 20 days .

07-Nov-13 05-Dec-13 General Public
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07-Nov-13 05-Dec-13 General Public

1 . The number of police call outs to pubs , bars and clubs in Sou thwark over the last 5 years , b roken down
by ward if possible . 2 . The number of domestic violence call outs made to police in Sou thwark over the
last 5 years , broken down by ward if possible . I would prefer to re ceive th is information elec tronically , but
I can also accept hard copies or to inspect th e records If th e decision is made to withhold some of this
data using exemptions in the Data Protection Act , please inform me of that fact and cite the exemptions
used . If some pa rts of th is request are easier to answer than others , I would ask that you release the
available data as soon as possible . If you need any cla rification then please do not hesitate to contact
me . Under Section 16 it is your duty to provide advice and assistan ce and so I would expect you to
contact me if you find this request unmanageable in any way .
1) The number of women arrested in Tower Hamlets for prostitution (a ttemp ting to buy sex/kerb crawl) by
mon th in , 2011 , 2012 , and up to and including September 2013 ?

2) Of those arrested can you tell me how many were a) released without charge or b) charged ?

3) Of those arrested can you tell me how many were foreign nationals ?

4) The annual amount of money allocated to dealing with prostitution in Tower Hamlets ?

07-Nov-13 05-Dec-13 General Publi c

07-Nov-13 05-Dec-13 General Public

I am w ritting to request the full details the MPS have regarding the Mental Capacity Act 2005 .To be
specific , l am not requesing the details of the Act, but I am requesting :
(a) The "Best Interest" decision-making policy for MPS
(b) The MPS Policy on the Mental Capacity Act 2005 .
(c) The details that the MPS gave to the House of Lords Select Commi ttee on the Mental Capacity Act

2005 .
(d) The details that formed the basis of the MPS ' s evidence given to the Mental capacity Act 2005 House

of Lords Select Commo ttee .
(e) The statistics if any of how amny MPS personnel including serving serving offi cers-understand hoe

the mental Capacity Act 2005 is to be legally effected .
I would be grateful to rece ive your answers by post to me at my home addrss , above .

Please provide a desc ri pition of Opera ti on Taurus .

08-Nov-13 06-Dec-13 General Public

Please also p rovide how many officers are tasked to this Operation :
ac ross the Metropolitan Police per day (sample )
ac ross Tower Hamlets borough per day (sample)
ac ross Tower Hamlets borough each Sundav
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. within any smaller locality (specify) each Sunda y

Please provide as much identifying detail as you can (such as rank , shoulder number , hours worked ,
locality worked in) of any officers tasked to Opera tion Taurus on Sunday , 27 October 201 3
To whom it may con cern ,

Please could you provide me with the following information :

1 . For each of the past five financial years (2012 , 2011 , 2010 , 2009 , and 2008) and this year-to date (8th
November 2013) please could you tell me how many offences of murder , attempted murder, manslaughter
and section 18 (wounding with intent) have been commi tted against tam drivers whilst at work ?

08-Nov-13 06-Dec-13 Media Many thanks
Your Ref: PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED
We represent PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED in an Oral Appeal Hearing .We would be grateful fo r
infomationof previous PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED in the last 5 years chaired by PERSONAL
DETAILS REDACTED where the findings or sanctions were charged by the Panel resulting in officer s
being reinstated or where the sanctions were adjusted or cleared .ln cases of unfairness by th e
Misconduct Hearing Panel or Presiding Officer, PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED we would reques t
detailed feedback .This information is wholly relevant to our clients PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D
Appeal Hearing .

06-Dec-13 16-Jan-14 Lawyer We would thank you for your co operation in th is matter.
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, I write to request that you disclose the total number o f
instances where the Metropolitan Police have received a crime referral in relation to offences as detaile d
within the fraud Act 2006 for the period covering 01 April 2012 to 01 April 1013 .

For the purpose of this request please indicate the number of instances per London Borough (as detailed
below) :

Barking and Dagenham
Barne t
Be)dey
Brent
Bromley
Camden
Croydon

08-Nov-13 06-Dec-13 General Public Ealina
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Enfield
Greenwich
Hackney
Hammersmith
Haringey
Harrow
Havering
Hillingdon
Hounslow
Islington
Kensington
Kingston
Lambe th
Lewisham
Me rton
Newham
Redb ridge
Richmond
Sou thwark
Sutton
Tower Hamlets
Waltham Forest
Wandswo rth
Westminster

I also write to request that you disclose the total number of instances where the Metropolitan Police have
investigated a crime in rela tion to offences as detailed within the fraud Act 2006 for the pe riod covering 01
April 2012 to 01 April 1013 . Once again , please break this down to indicate the number of investigations in
relation to each bo rough .

In addition , please also disclose the total number of instan ces where the Metropolitan Police have
sucessfully brought and prosecuted under the provision of the fraud Act 2006 for the period covering 01
April 2012 to 01 April 1013 . Once again , please break this down to indicate the number of succesful
prosecutions in relation to each borough .

Please also disclose the total number of investigations that you have passed onto the Serious Fraud
Office for further investigation for the period cove ring 01 Ap ril 2012 to 01 Ap ri l 1013 .
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Please also disclose the total number of investigations that you have passed onto The City of London
Police Economic C rime Directorate (ECD) for further investigation for the pe riod covering 01 April 2012 to
01 April 1013 .

If it not possible to break your findings down to each borough , please p rovide total numbers for each
request .

In summa ry :

For each London Borough and for the period covering 01 Ap ri l 2012 to 01 Apri l 1013 please disclose :

Number of referrals re ceived sugges ting a fraud offence
Number of fraud investigations conducted / undertake n
Number of recorded successful prosecutions under the p rovision of the Fraud Act 2006
Number of investigations passed to the Se rious Fraud Offi ce
Number of investigations passed to The City of London Police Economic C rime Directorate (ECD )

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 I would like to know the following details about the operation
of the Police contact point at Canada Water Libra ry following the closure of the Lower Street Police
Station in Ro therhi the .

1 . The number of crimes repo rted specifically to the Canada Water contact point.

2 . The number of officers stationed at the contact point during the appointed hours of opera tion .

I would prefer to receive this informa tion electronically ,
preferably as a data set , eg . in Excel, not as a PDF .

If you need any clarification then please do not hesitate to
contact me . Under Section 16 it is your duty to provide advice and assistan ce and so I would expect you

to contact me if you find th is request unmanageable in any way .

I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing th at you have rece ived this request , and I look forward to
hearing from you within the 20-working day statuto ry time period .

08-Nov-13 I 06-Dec-13 I General Public
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I am w riting to request the following information regarding drugs crime within the Ro therhithe area over a
3 year period in accordance wi th the Freedom of Information Act (2000) .

I would like to know the following :
1) The total number of drugs related arrests made wi th in the Rotherhithe area amongst the under 25s .
2) The number of under 25s charged with intent to supply drugs over the past 3 years in Ro therhithe and

The number of convictions secured from these arrests .
3) The number of under 25s charged with possession of a class A substan ce in Rotherhithe and the

number of convictions secured from these arrests.

09-Nov-13 06-Dec-13 General Publi c

09-Nov-13 I 06-Dec-13 General Publi c

10-Nov-13 I 06-Dec-13 General Publi c

11-Nov-13 09-Dec-13 General Public
12-Nov-13 10-Dec-13 Media

If the decision is made to withhold some of this information please noti fy me of this fact citing the
exemptions used . If only some of this information is currently available , then please provide the
information as quickly as possible within the 20 day statuto ry period .

If you find this request unmanageable then please inform me of this fact as soon as possible .

I would appreciate if you could send me a written acknowledgement of my request when you rece ive it,
and I look forward to hea ring from you with in the net 20 days .

I would like to the know the number of repo rted incidents in London involving dog a ttacks/dog bites/threat
of attack by dogs in each year from 2004-2013(up to November 1 for' 13) .

would also like the data split up into London boroughs so that I can see th e number of incidents each
year for each bo rough .

please email me a copy of the post-match police repo rt from the Fulham v Manchester United match in
the Premier League at Craven Cottage on Saturday November 2 .

(1) How many officers where initially placed in scope for transition to Met Change Control Infrastructure
(resources ) postings from existing roles ?
(2) As of the postings selection date, how many actually submitted to the postings process for Control

Infrastructure Resources ?
(3) How many appeals where lodged against this process ?
(4) How many appeals where upheld / successful ?

I would , please , like to be sent the force' s post-match repo rts into the following football match :
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-Crewe Alexandra Vs Sou thend United 07/04 /1 3

would like to know if the force has set up any social media profiles (excluding those used in an official
capacity by the force ) .

. This includes Fa cebook , Twitter and profiles on dating websites .

. These include any that have been set up to combat online c rime , tracking any specific individuals or
anything relating to sex offen ces .

13-Nov-13 11-Dec-13 General Publi c
11-Nov-13 09-Dec-13 Charity/NGO 1) How many times were tasers used on under-18s in each London borough in each of the last five years ?

2) How many times were under-18s subject to stop and search procedures in each London bo rough i n
each of the last five years?

3) How many anti-social behaviour orders were issued to under-18s in each London bo rough in each of
11-Nov-13 09-Dec-13 Charity/NGO the last five years .

I would like to know how much police presen ce was require and how many officers were required on th e
the kimmeridge road parade in the last 6 Months compared to the same period in 2012 .

When was the cu rfew that was implented withdrawn ?

I would like any information on discussions between bromely borough police an B romley counci l
regarding the cctv removal from Kimmeridge road .

I would also like to know how many people have an ASBO for the kimme ridge road area .
14-Nov-13 12-Dec-13 General Public

Please can you let me know under the Freedom of Informa tion Act how the recent Health and Social
Care bill and cuts to mental health Services are effecting the work of the Police force pa rt icularly in th e
London Borough of Me rton where I live?

For instance :
the amount of times people wi th mental health problems have to be retained in police cell s

because there are no hospital beds available ;
the increased numbers of suicides (or a ttempted) ;
increased numbers of incidents because patients are not ge tting adequate supervisio n
the amount of police time spent on mental health issues preventing them f rom dealing with

14-Nov-13 12-Dec-13 General Public crime prevention etc . etc .
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I should like to make an appeal to the health autho rities /gove rnment for more funding (or re-alloca tion
of funds)to alleviate the situa tion especially here in Me rton where there is a lack of community care and
hospital facilities as afforded in other areas , and a knowledge of the statistics would be ve ry helpful .

14-Nov-13 12-Dec-13 General Publi c

24-Nov-13 15-Jan-14 General Public

I wish to request access to the Special Branch file which has been given the designation MEPO 38 /95 in
the catalogue of The National Archives ( "Albe rt Arthur TESTER : spy for Germany 1927 ", 1927-1988) . This
is cu rrently listed as being retained by the responsible gove rnment body under the terms of Section 3(4)
of the Public Records Act 1958 . (Please note that the forenames of the subject of th is file have been
transposed in the catalogue desc ri ption . The correct name is Arthur Albert TESTER . )

I would also like to request an explanation of the meaning of the constituent parts of the original Special
Branch registry designation for this file: PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED .

The case for allowing at least pa rtial disclosure of this material would seem to be significantly
streng thened by th e fact that the MI5 Personal File on this individual has been open , in redacted form , for
some time at The National Archives . Three instalments of the Personal File (KV 2 /616 , KV 2 /617 and KV
2/618) were opened on 30 October 2001 and a fourth (KV 2 /2266) on 16 February 2006 . Fu rthermore , a
Special Opera tions Executive file on the same individual (HS 9/1453 /5) has been open at The National
Archives since 12 March 2007 .

Could you please provide the percentage of reports of rape , contra ry to S . 1 SOA 2003 , were classified on
CRIS as the victim and /or suspect having consumed alcohol ?

As per email received 24/11/2012, time frame for information required

01/01/2012 to 31/12/2012 please?

am due to sta rt an academic essay net mon th please could you provide th e following :

The financial cost for training an officer on a basic Authorised Firearms Officer's (AFO) course and
subsequent refresher courses for tactics and re-qualification shoots on weapons systems (clock 19 )

15-Nov-13 13-Dec-13 General Public I The time scale for the requirement for reaualifica tion shoots on the weapon svstems plus tactics on a
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15-Nov-13 I 13-Dec-13 I General Publi c

15-Nov-13 I 13-Dec-13 I Author/Researcher

yearly basis .

The financial cost for training a C019 officer on the standard ARV Course and the same questions as
above .

Met guidelines for deployment of tase r

Have any officers on response teams in Brent been trained on Taser and if so how many?

How many occasions in the last 3 years has CS been deployed by officers on Bren t

What is the average response time for ARV's to attend to firearm related incidents on Brent

What bases are C019 based out of in the MPS .

How often do officers get re-trained in officer safety tactics and for how long .

Please could you supply the information as to any increase in incidents of drunk and disorderly behaviour
in the borough of Southwark over the last two years? If that would require too much time, then could I
have the information for one year?

I am inquiring about accessing the two files mentioned in the email below .

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED the League against Imperialism activities in England in the 1920s
and 1930s, and PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED , who was PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED .

Could you please advise me as soon as possible whether I can access these floes? I am in London for
another week and hope to see the material before I leave .

Please could you try to answer questions 1 to 5 and 13 subject to any exemptions . . . .

Operation Grange
1) Please tell me how much it has cost to the most recent date as possible .
2) If there is an es timate for the total please give it to me .
3) What is the budget for the rest of the financial year.

18-Nov-13 16-Dec-13 General Public 4) How much monev has been set aside by the home office for the investi m
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5) Please tell me how many times poli ce have been to Po rtugal .
6) In each case how many officers went.
7) If possible please p rovide a breakdown of the costs of each trip .
8) Please tell me when the trip was made and for how long .
9) Please provide the same for trips made by officers to other coun tries .
10) In each case please tell me when the trip was made and to where .
11) Please provide the costs for the all flights taken by th e team .
12) Please specify how many were first class , business class or economy .
13) How much money has the Operation spent so far on forensic work .

Requesting the followin g
1 .The number of subject access request received du ri ng the calander year November 2012-2013 .
2 .The number of subject access requests rece ived from 1 st Janua ry 2013 to 40 days ago ieall request

that should , in accordance with DPA "98 ",have been addressed by today .
3 .The number of subject access requestsin which the MPS PAO have failed to provide all informa tion

within 40 days .
4 .With regard to " 3" above ,the number of requests in respect of which the MPS PAO failed to informthe
data subject(party making the request) that there would be a delay BEFORE the 40 day limit imposed by
the DPA 1998 .
5 .The number of ICO complaints a rising fro "3"
6 ,The number of internal complaints a rising from "3 " .
7 .The number of complaints rela ting to "3" that have at ant stage involved the IPCC .
8 .The number of complaints at "3 " that have resulted in disciplina ry action against any MPS staff.
9 .All MPS (MPS PAO) policy on handling Subject Ac cess request (from sta rt to finish) .
10 . A11 MPS advice and guidan ce in respect of delays (see " 3" above) following complaints and or

18-Nov-13 16-Dec-13 General Public disci lina action ,to include the date such guidance was delivered .
Greetings! My name is PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED . Is it possible for PIB to provide us the data
related to racial / religion c rimes and terrorism crime in Redbridge and Greenwich ?

Please find a ttached Home Office code for racial and terrorism crimes .

19-Nov-13 I 17-Dec-13 I General Public
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If it is possible, could we have the following information about perpetrates /suspects for the last 4 years ?

19-Nov-13 17-Dec-13 Medi a

19-Nov-13 17-Dec-13 General Public

When was the arrest , Age , Gender, Ethnicity, Employment , home Post code (or g rid referen ce, or LSOA)

Please could you supply the figures for 2012/13 on the number of suspects who have claimed diplomatic
immunity?

It is an update to this foi : http ://www.met .police .uk/foi/pdfs/disclosure_2011 fju1y/2011060000320 .pdf

I would like to request the following under the Freedom of Information Act :

1) For the calendar years 2011/2012, 2012 /2013 The amount of money paid by media organisa tions for
filming rights , CCTV usage rights and other rights to broadcast or publish material rela ting to the work of
the service . Please also indicate :

- Details of the reason a media group requested th is access .
- For what purpose access to CCTV footage/cameras/filming rights were requested .
- Whether the people filmed in these instances were aware of the role of the media .
- Which media companies requested this access . Should indicating how much they spent and for what

purpose they requested this access conflict with the FOI Act , please just list the organisations that made
this kind of request .

Please provide an acknowledgement of this request .

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED

I am requesting all c rime statistics for the Pickard Close development sin ce its crea tion in March 2005 .
The Management of the estate are conside ring an application to erect a security gate at the exit which
leads to the large ASDA supermarket with a view to marginalise c rime oppo rtunities .

20-Nov-13 18-Dec-13 General Public
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Just a listing of the criminal acti vity, to include call outs and outcomes

21-Nov-13 19-Dec-13 General Public

Please provide the information for the following :

"How many people were killed or injured by Metropolitan Police vehicles in the last year? "
"How much was paid out in compensation to the victims or their families involved in these incidents?"
"What happened to the officers involved? "

Dear Sir/Madam ,

Please provide the information for the following :
"How many times have the MET Police investigated allegations of slavery and trafficking in 2012 and

what was the outcome of each case?"
"What is the cost to the MET Police to investigate allegations of slavery and human trafficking? "

24-Nov-13 20-Dec-13 General Public Many thanks
We are looking to gather statistics on the ethnicity of gangs convicted (and/or charged) with sexual
grooming in Greater London from October 2012 to October 2013 . If data on groups is not available, we
would then like to know the ethnic breakdown of all those convicted of sexual assault in London within the
same time-frame mentioned .

25-Nov-13 23-Dec-13 General Publi c

25-Nov-13 23-Dec-13 Media

If th is data is available per each borough of London as well we would like this too .
I am w riting to make an open gove rn ment request for all the information to which I am entitled under the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 .

Please can I request the following information about the new amendments to the Protection from
Harassment Act that were brought in across England and Wales on 25th November 2012 .

There are two new amendments ; section 2A stalking and section 4A stalking .

1 - How many people have been arrested under the new amendments - a) sec tion 2A and b) section 4A -
of the Protection from Harassment Act for each month between 25th November 2012 and 24th November
2013?
In each case please state i) the date of the arrest ii) the gender of the person arrested .
Please give a breakdown of sender .
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2 - How many members of staff who are eligible for training on understanding the new amendments :
section 2A stalking and section 4A stalking , have rece ived that training?

I would like the above information to be provided to me via email .

If th is request is too wide or unclear, I would be grateful if you could contact me as I understand that
under the Act, you are required to advise and assist those who request . However , if any of this information
is already in th e public domain , please can you direct me to it, with page referen ces and URLs if relevant .

If the release of any of this information is prohibited on the grounds of breach of confiden ce, I ask that
you supply me with copies of the confidentiality agreement . May I remind you that informa tion should not
be treated as confidential if such an agreement has not been signed .

I understand that you are required to respond to my request within the 20 working days after you rece ive
this letter . I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing th at you have rece ived this request .

I look forward to hearing from you .

I wish to see the Risk Assessments carried out prior to No tting Hill Ca rn ival for the years 2010 to 2013 .

would also like to see the minutes for the Operational and Safety Planning Group for the year Sept 2012
to August 2013 .

25-Nov-13 I 23-Dec-13 I General Public
This is a Freedom of Information Request.

I wish to request copies of any correspondence or other documents sent from the Metropolitan Police
Service with regard to what became WestminsterTraffic Management Order 128 of 2008 .

understand that the Traffic Management Order referred to may have been made on the
"recommendation" of the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police Service .

Thank you

PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED
27-Nov-13 I 27-Dec-13 I General Public
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Freedom of Information Request under the Freedom of Information Act 200 0

Please provide the mon th ly number of complaints (including time , date and nature of complaint) made by
residents and or businesses relating to noise and or nuisan ce from people on the street between 21 : 00
and 06 : 00 from 1st Janua ry 2010 to 31st August 2013 within the following areas :

1 . The proposed Early Mo rn ing Restriction Order Zone , specifically 516 to 518 and 693 to 703
Wandsworth Road SW8 ;
2 . Wandsworth Road between Queenstown Road and Union Road ;
3 . Silverthome Road and No rth Stree t

27-Nov-13 27-Dec-13 General Public
If possible , under the freedom of information act , we would like to know if any (how many) Poli ce
employees received company provided p rivate medical insuran ce in 2012 & 2013 .

28-Nov-13 30-Dec-13 General Public
Could you tell me how many drivers tried to escape petrol station fore-courts without paying between
1/12/12 and 1/12/13?

I would like th is information for the boroughs of Me rton , Lambeth and Wandsworth .

28-Nov-13 30-Dec-13 General Public
Could you then provide details of punishments for those convicted ?

1) How many people were arrested in Wandsworth borough in the past year for outraging public decency
and lewd behaviour?
2) Can we have a break down of the nature of each act ?
3) How many people have been arrested in Wandsworth borough in the past year for outraging public

decency and lewd behaviour in clubs/bars/pubs or in the vicinity of clubs/bars/pubs ?
4) Can we have a break down of which clubs/bars/pubs?
5) How many people have been arrested in Wandsworth borough in the past year for outraging public

decency and lewd behaviour in common spaces and parks ?
6) Can we have a break down of which commons spaces and parks?

28-Nov-13 30-Dec-13 General Public
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I am w riting to request information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 . In order to assist you with
this request , I am outlining my query as specifically as possible .

1 . How many times did police officer a ttend (e . g . how many detections) were noted as issues solely in
line wi th the Section 136 of Mental Health Act in each mon th in 2010/ 2011 / 2012 and 2013 up to
Novembe r

2 . How many people were detained in police custody solely under Section 136 of Mental Heal th Act in
each month in 2010/ 2011 / 2012 and 2013 up to Novembe r

3 . What was the average time spent in custody for those detained in police custody under Section 136 of
Mental Health Act in each mon th in 2010 / 2011/ 2012 and 2013 up to Novembe r

4 . a . How many NHS section 136 suites does the police for ce currently have available to them? b . How
many people can be held in each suite ?

c . How many were available in 2010 / 2011/ 2012?

5 . How many people were detained solely under Sec tion 136 of Mental Heal th Act and held in
suites/ce lls other than NHS section 136 suites in each mon th in 2010/ 2011 / 2012 and 2013 up to
Novembe r

Please DO NOT merge th is request wi th any o ther submitted under my name or from th is email address .
If this information is held by an outside contractor then it is your responsibility under the FOIA to obtain
that information . If it is held by another public body th en please can you inform me of this and , if possible ,
transfer the request to that public body. I would be interested in any information held by your organisation
regarding my request . I understand that I do not have to specify particular files or documents and that it is
the department's responsibility to p rovide the information I require . If you need fu rther clarification , please
contact me via the telephone number listed . If my request is denied in whole or in pa rt, I ask that you
justify all deletions by referen ce to specific exemptions of the Act. I will also expect you to release all non-
exempt material . (reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to charge
excessive fees . I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing that you have rece ived this request . I
look forward to your response within 20 working days , as outlined by the statute .

28-Nov-13 I 30-Dec-13 I General Public
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03-Dec-13 03-Jan-14 General Publi c

02-Dec-13 02-Jan-14 Politica l

03-Dec-13 03-Jan-14 Media

(1) Whether the accused was represented (i .e . th is could be legally , be a member of the police federation
etc)

(2) the allegation the officer was the subject of (if it is possible to provide detail , I will do so)

(3) the finding and , if any, penalty,

(4) whether there was an appeal , and if so ,

(5) the appeal 's outcome . I do not require the name of the officer/s concerned .

Any advice given to Transpo rt for London about safety for cyclists and o ther road users around Cycle
Superhighway 2 .

Mention was made at the Inquest into the dea ths of 2 cyclists that the Met Police had advised TfL that
safety was being compromised by the proposed Cycle Superhighway designs at Bow Roundabout .

I am from PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED . la€ T"" d like to submit an FOI request on the following
subject a€ " how many firearms have been lost by officers over past five years? Also , how many have
been accidentally fired in the same period . ?

I am happy for an email response . Could you confirm a rough timescale?

An incident which took place on 28 /08/12 . Police arrived at around 4 . 15 - 4 . 20 pm . At Redbridge
03-Dec-13 03-Jan-14 General Public Enterp rise Centre , Thompson Close , Ilford opposite Ilford police sta tion

1 . A breakdown of all equipment , uniform and o ther kit issued to officers in a work capacity lost by officer s
ranking from Police Constable to Supe rintendent in the last th ree years .

2 . A complete list of the kit/uniform that is ordina ri ly issued to offices ranking from Police Constable to
Superintendent.

3 . The individual unit cost for each pie ce of kit/uniform issued .

4 . The forces policy on replacing lost/misplaced uniform and kit , including details of whether the offi cer is
liable for the cost.

04-Dec-13 06-Jan-14 Media I Where applicable , please provide the above information in a digital format, preferrably as a .ids file .
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I am interested to lea rn more about the treatment of people in police custody - particularly in rela tion to
meal provision . My request is in three pa rts .
First , please could you confirm whether meals given to people held in police stations or custody suites

are prepared by the force or purchased from restaurants and takeaways .
Second , if meals are purchased please provide a list of eve ry restaurant used in the last 12 months and

the total amount paid to each over that time period .
Third , If meals are prepared in-house please could you provide a sample menu covering at least one
week ' s worth of meals from the last 12 months and th e total annual cost of providing meals .

04-Dec-13 06-Jan-14 General Public
1 . How many people (aged 18 and above) were the victims of se xual assaults and sexual offences in
the borough of Kingston during the years 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and 2013?

What number of these assaults occurred in taxi 's or mini cabs 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and 2013 ?

Can you please supply the gender and exact age breakdown for these victims?

06-Dec-13 I 08-Jan-14 I Media
4 . Please can you supply a breakdown by ward of where the offences occurred ?

As you will be aware , the College of Policing has just finished their public consulta tion on the code of
ethics for the police service . We await the outcomes of th is process . Meanwhile , I am researching into
what training and development officers and staff rece ive in ethical practice (and related ma tters) . I take it
as read that supervisors will address these issues in the course of ordinary day to day management and
coaching . However, I am interested to find out what more formalised development your colleagues are
rece iving , as well as some indicators of suc cess .

Specifically , please could you answer the following questions :

1 . Do officers and staff undergo any regular programmed b riefing/training /development in ethical
practice?
2 . By means of comparison , do officers and staff undergo any regular p rogrammed

briefing /training/development in first aid ?
3 . By means of comparison , do officers and staff undergo any regular p rogrammed

briefing /training/development in health & safety at work?
4 . If answers are yes to any of these three questions , in respect of each :
a . is that all staff/officers or a selection (and then ce on what basis)?
b . with what frequency?

04-Dec-13 06-Jan-14 General Public c . how long is the session?
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5 . Are there any current plans to communicate the new code of practice to officers & staff once it is
agreed? If so , please may I have a copy of the relevant document?
6 . Beyond taking into account any re trospective disciplina ry action , is ethical prac tice integrated

proactively into promotion boards and job interviews? If yes , please may I have a copy of the relevant
policy or document relating to this ?
7 . How many instances have there been in the last five years where officers or staff have (to quote the

draft code) used their a€oeprofessional position to establish or pursue a sexual or imp roper emotional
relationship with a person with whom [they came] into contact in the courses€ D of their work and who was
a€oevulnerable to an abuse of trust or powers€D ?
8 . The draft code states that eve ry person has a a€oepositive obligation to repo rt, challenge or take action

against the conduct of colleaguesa€0 which is believed by the person to have a€oefallen below the
Standards of Professional Behaviour set out in th is Codes€D . How many instances have there been in the
last five years of where someone has done this officially (and for which there is a record) ?

All questions unless stated otherwise , relate to the above location .
1) Please confirm the number of Road Traffic Collisions for the past five years .
2) Of those in Q1 , how many involved a tempora ry closure of the road .
3) Of those in Q1 , how many involved a fatality .
4) Of those in Q1 , how many involved serious inju ry to :
Pedestrian s
Cyclists
Horse and Rider
Vehicle D rivers
5) Of those in Q1 , how many involved minor inju ry to :
Pedestrian s
Cyclists
Horse and Rider
Vehicle D rivers
6) Of those in Q1 , how many were recorded as damage only (no inju ries) .
7) Have the MPS carried out any risk assessments relating to the location .
8) Have the MPS made any recommendations to any other Agencies (Council , Highways etc)
regarding any risks iden tified at the location .
9) Regardless of whether recommendations have been made , wi th which external Agencies will
th e MPS work with in terms of Road Traffic Management on areas such as road layout , visibility ,
speed limits , signage , road su rfaces where such issues may be contributory factors in collisions .
10) Have the MPS ever carried out any Road Policing Operations / Enforcement Opera tions aimed

05-Dec-13 07-Jan-14 Business at safety at the location .
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11) On how many occasions have Specialist Collision Investigators a ttended the location .
12) Are any plans of the location , produced by Specialist Collision Investigators available for any
period in the past 10 years .

Under Freedom of Informa tion laws please can you provide me with full details of complaints and
investigations into all forms of sexual misconduct by all employees .

I am after cases from Janua ry 1 , 2011 to present.

For each incident please provide :

1) The date when it happened and where - eg in Newtown poli ce station custody suite , in police car in
Newtown etc

2) The nature of the allegations and who was the victim (including their age , gender, sexuality and
whe ther their role within the force or say if civilian) . For example - Sexual harassment, victim was 44-year-
old female , straight, police constable who was asked by male colleague " inse rt comments here" . Or
offences like - sexual assault , rape , looking at pornographic images on computer , having sex on duty ,
engaging in appropriate relationship in the workplace. This list is not supposed to be exh austive but
simply provide some e xamples of possible misconduct .

3) The position held by the employee - civilian IT worker , chief constable , police constable etc

4) The nature of the investigation - e .g . c ri minal , internal misconduct etc . What disciplina ry action was
taken if any? If suspended from du ties please say, and state whether the individual was suspended on full
pay and how long for . If a criminal trial took place, please state outcome .

5) A copy of the report if one was produced (please redact names in accordance wi th Data Protection
l aws) .

6) Have any employees been caught having sex on duty . If so please p rovide the genders of those
involved , rank (say if member of public) , where the incident happened and any disciplina ry action taken .
This should be covered by question two but has been added as an extra question to ensure th is pa rt icular

05-Dec-13 07-Jan-14 General Public issue is explicitly addressed in the answer.
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7) Please can you provide me with electronic copies of guidelines produced about sexual misconduct in
the workplace and sexual harassment .

06-Dec-13 I 08-Jan-14 I General Public

If you have any fu rther questions , please get in touc h

Yesterday it was repo rted in the press by MPS that there were 5 arrests in relation to the ULU / Senate
House / CopsOffCampus/Student p rotests on 6th Dec 2013 . Yet independent repo rts state 36 .

Under FOI I would like the following information please :

How many arrests were made in relation to the ULU / Senate House/ CopsOffCampus/Student protests
on 6 th Dec 2013?

How many of those arrested were current students at ULU?

How many of those arrested were journalists ?

How many of those arrested were legal observers for the event ?

How many of those arrested had to undergo medical treatment whilst in Police custody?

Of those that had to undergo medical treatment , please list (anonymised) the inju ries .

Please list the Police stations that each of the arrested were sent to , and what time they were released
from each station .

Please supply an anonymised list of what each person arrested was charged with .

How many people have been a) arrested b) charged and c) convicted for the offen ce of squatt ing in a
residential building under section 144 of the Legal Aid , Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act
2012?

Of those convicted how many resulted in a custodial sentence ?

05-Dec-13 I 07-Jan-14 I Media I For each convic tion please state for what the punishment was (ea seven davs in iail . £200 fine. 200 hours
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community service , otherwise dealt with etc) .

I would like the information f rom 1 September 2012 - when the offence was introdu ced - to 1 September
2013 .

Under the Freedom in Information Act please p rovide the following information wherever it is in your
possession , access or con trol :

1 . Figures for the number of vehicles seized on account of no insurance (a) nationally and (b) by the met .

2 . The total sums charges to owners/d rivers/keepets in recove ry fees following such seizures for each of
the past five years . the sums raised from disposal of unrecovered vehicles . The figures should be broken
down into those seized for the suspected offen ce of uninsured driving under S.1 65A of the Road Traffic
Act 1988 (i . e . driver has no insuran ce) and (if any) those seized under the con tinuous insuran ce scheme
(i . e . MID showns no record of specific insurance policy relating to the vehicle in question) .

3 . The number of seizures under s . 165A that were (a) associated with a successful prosecu tion under
s . 143 of the Road Traffic Act 1988 , (b) not followed by a prosecution and (c) followed by an unsuc cessful
prosecution .

4 . Figures , broken dowin into the catego ries (b) and (c) above , for the numbers of seizures challenged by
owners/keepers /drivers , (i) informally and (ii) by civil proceedings , both successfully and unsuccessfully ,
and the sums refunded accordingly under (b) or paid out by way of damages under (c) . Any payments
under (c) should be further b roken down into (c) (i) out of cou rt sett lements and (c) (ii) damages ordered
by the cou rts .

5 . Copies of all wri tten instructions of police officers bo th (a) in the Met and (b) na tionally in respect of
seizure of vehicles for no insurance, including any amendments or revisions issued in the five years to
date .

6 . Copies of any traning notes or mate rials under by (a) the Met and (b) police for ces nationally for the
training of officers in the seizures of vehicles in rela tion to insuran ce offences or suspected offen ces .

ALSO :

10-Dec-13 I 10-Jan-14 I General Public 1 1 . FiQUres for the number of vehicles seized annually on account of no insurance (a) nationally and
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the Met an d

2 . The revenues raised through such seizures for each of each of the past five years . The figures should
be b roken down into those seized for the suspected offen ce of uninsured driving S . 165A of the Road
Transpo rt Act 1988 (i . e . driver has no insuran ce) and (if any) those seized under the continuous insuran ce
scheme (i .e . MID shows no record of specific insuran ce policy relating to the vehicle in ques tion) .

3 . The number of seizures under s . 165A that were associated with a successful prosecution under s . 143
and schedule 2 of the Road Traffic Offenders Act 1988 , the number of such seizures that were (a) not
followed by a prosecution (b) followed by an unsuccessful p rosecution .

4 . Copies of all wri tten instructions to police officers bo th (a) in the Met and (b) na tionally in respect of
seizure of vehicles for no insurance, including any amendments or revisions issued in the five years to
date .

09-Dec-13 I 09-Jan-14 I General Public

The following questions relate to the Senate House Student Occupation eviction on the evening of
Wednesday 4th December 201 3

(Senate House , Malet St, London WC1 E 7HU )

1 . Was a legal order for possession granted before the poli ce entered the building ?
2 . Were plane clothes poli ce, physically involved in evicting the students in occupation ?

I look forward to your swift response in line with your legal obligation under the Freedom of Information
Act

I am w riting to make a request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 . You are obliged to reply wi th in
20 working days .

I wish to make the following request in relation to complaints made against PERSONAL DETAILS
REDACTE D

It was alleged that testimonials on the companya€T""s website were in fact false . The Met Police then
wrote to PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED the selling of th e

09-Dec-13 I 09-Jan-14 I General Public
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software may be a€ 0 an offence of frauda€D and perhaps other offences but no fu rther action was taken .

I would like to know :

1) How was the incident was recorded on the Met Poli ces€ T"" s database , e . g . was it a a€oeno crimea€0 ,
or a a€oec rime-related offences€ D , or another type of record?

2) It has recently emerged in parliamenta ry questions that it was not hte CPS that advised the police in
this case , so could you tell me what law firm , or lawyer , did advise the police?

3) How much was that law firm or lawyer paid?

10-Dec-13 I 10-Jan-14 I Media

In light of your refusal of my FOI request under Section 12 (exceeds cost limit of £450) , and in
accordance wi th your advice given under Section 16 , I would like to request a list of groups and
individuals who met with th e Met Police in the time pe riod stated (I have e xtended it slightly in
consideration of th e much-redu ced workload from refining this request) and for the reasons defined . I
would also like to refine the bulk of the original request to apply only to the group Unite Against Fascism ,
and individuals connected to th is group . It would therefore read :

I am writing to make a request under the Freedom of Informa tion Act . Please send me any information
you hold , including , but not res tricted to , agendas , minutes and the names and numbers of a ttendees , for
meetings between the Metropolitan Police Service and Unite Against Fascism or any of its known
members regarding the EDL protest in Tower Hamlets on 7 September 2013 , from 1 May 2013 un ti l (and
including) 30 September 2013 .

also request a list of groups and individuals who a ttended such meetings with the Met Police in the time
pe riod stated . I make my request in view of the fact that this information would reasonably be expected to
be disseminated by protesting representatives and individuals to their members and o ther attendees of
the demonstration prior to the demonstra tion taking place, and is therefore public information .

2 . In the last 12 mon ths for which figures are available : of the total number of alleged crimes initially
repo rted to your police force , how many were a) not inves tigated , b) recorded as a crime which is not
included as a no tifiable offence in the Home Office Counting Rules e . g . §E"Theft-snatchy€ T""

06-Dec-13 I 08-Jan-14 I Political
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Freedom of Information Reques t

We write to make a formal request pursuant to the provisions of the freedom of Informa tion Act 2000in
relation to the two questions set out below .

1) Have the Me troplitan Police, Specialist Operatons , Scotland Yard or the Home Office Issued any
directive /guildelines/protocols as to which specific political , religious or ideological causes ought to be
subject to investigation by the police or any other investigato ry bodies in relation to the commission of
terro rist offences?

10-Dec-13 16-Jan-14 General Publi c

11-Dec-13 I 13-Jan-14 Media

2) What p rotocols do the police and other investigato ry bodies adopt in rela tion to the selection to the
selection of political , religious or ideological causes to be investigated for the commission of terrorist
offences?

We would be grateful if your respone can be sent to our address below at your earliest convenience .

Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any queries .
Please could I have a copy of the Diversity Executive Board Pe rformance repo rt from 23 September ,
2013 . Thank you .

I am w riting to request information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 . In order to assist you with
this request , I have t ried to outline my que ry as specifically as possible but if you have any queries , please
let me know by phone or email .

1 . Du ring the past calendar year (sin ce January 1 2013), how many victims of murder in your area were
na tionals of an overseas country?

1 b . Where possible , please specify the coun try of which each person was a national .

I would like the information in electronic form and in ids format .
I do not wish to receive any information which reveals any personal data of individuals .
I would be interested in any information held by your organisation regarding this request . If you require

any further clarification regarding this request please contact me on PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED
and I would be happy to discuss and clarify it .

12-Dec-13 I 14-Jan-14 General Public
If my request is denied in whole or in pa rt, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific

exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all non -exempt material . I reserve the right to
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appeal your decision to withhold any information or to charge e xcessive fees .
I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing th at you have rece ived this request . I look forward to

your response within 20 days , as outlined by the statute .

I would like to be p rovided with : Details of all incidents over the past five years in which your police
force paid a financial settlement in response to a civil action lawsuit , where the original allegation /s of
officer misconduct included an allega tion or allegations of racism or racially-motivated behaviour . Please
limit your search for relevant material to settlements paid since 1 / 1 /2008 . For each payment , please
include the following information : the date the payment was made , the total amount paid , the name of the
solicitors (law firm) who handled the claim on behalf of the claimant , summa ry details of the original
allegation/s , and details of any resulting action /disciplina ry measures taken against officers against whom
the original allegations were made . My preferred format to rece ive th is information is in As spreadsheet
format. Please tab delineate the spreadsheet with the following column headings : Date Paid ; Total
Amount Paid ; Name of Claimant ' s Legal Firm ; Details of Allegation ; Action Taken Against Officers. I
would be interested in any information held by your organisation regarding my request. I understand that I
do not have to specify particular files or documents and that it is the department 's responsibility to provide
the information I require . If you need fu rther cla rification , please contact me via the telephone number
listed . If my request is denied in whole or in pa rt, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to
specific exemptions of the Act. I will also expect you to release all non -exempt mate ri al . I reserve the right
to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to charge excessive fees . I would be grateful if
you could confirm in writing that you have received th is request. I look forward to your response wi th in 20

11-Dec-13 13-Jan-14 Media working days , as outlined by the statute .
I would be grateful if you would p rocess this update of an FOI request which I made in 2012 .

Please provide a breakdown of the following relating to under-18s detained under s 136 of the Mental
Heal th Act between 1 Jan 2012 and 31 Dec 2012 :

Data for 1 Jan 2012 and 31 Dec 201 2

Please state :

the number of 17 year olds detaine d

I
2 . the number of 16 years olds detained

11-Dec-13 13-Jan-14 Media
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3 . the number of 15 year olds and under detained under s 136 of the Mental Heal th Act.

4 . the age of the youngest person detained under s 136 of the Mental Heal th Act

5 . Please state the leng th of time the individuals were detained

6 . Please also state the total number of people detained (adults , young people and children) under
Section 136 of the Mental Heal th Act between 1 Janua ry 2012-31 Dec 2012 .

Data for 1 Jan 2013 and 30 Nov 201 3

Please also p rovide a breakdown of the following relating to under-18s detained under s 136 of th e
Mental Health Act between 1 Jan 2013 and 30 Nov 2013 :

Please disclose :

1 . the number of 17 year olds detained

2 . the number of 16 years olds detained

3 . the number of 15 year olds and under detained under s 136 of the Mental Heal th Act.

4 . the age of the youngest person detained under s 136 of the Mental Heal th Act

5 . Please state the leng th of time the individual was detained

6 . Please also state the total number of people detained (adults , young people and children) under
Section 136 of the Mental Heal th Act between 1 Janua ry 2013 - 30 Nov 2013 .

Alte rnative Request

Please note , I would like to re ce ive some information on the number of deten tions of under 18s under
Section 136 of the Mental Heal th Act .

Therefore , if you are unable to provide the information in the detail I have requested , I would be
extremely grateful if you would answer th is request:
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Please supply the following :

1 . the total number of under 18s who have been detained in poli ce custody under Section 136 of
the Mental Health Act between 1 Janua ry 2012-31 Dec 2012 .

2 . the total number of people detained (adults , young people and children) under Section 136 of
the Mental Health Act between 1 Janua ry 2012-31 Dec 2012 .

3 . the total number of under 18s who have been detained in poli ce custody under Section 136 of
the Mental Health Act between 1 Janua ry 2013-30 Nov 2013 .

4 . the total number of people detained (adults , young people and children) under Section 136 of
the Mental Health Act between 1 Janua ry 2013-30 Nov 2013 .

Please email the information to PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D

I would be ve ry grateful if you could supply the information in any format other than a PDF document .

1 . How many times TASER guns have been deployed (display , `sparking ' or shock) since they sta rted
being used .

2 . Where were they used and when .

3 . For each deployment, the reason why TASER(s) were deployed .

4 . Please state how many civilians who rece ived shock had , or were later found to have had , mental
health problems . What kind of mental health problems did they have?

5 . How many civilians have rece ived repeat shocks , either from the same officer or his colleagues .

6 . What is the maximum number of repeat shocks th at has been used against a civilian ?
11-Dec-13 I 13-Jan-14 I General Public
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REQUEST 1 :
I would like to request the dates and locations of eve ry murder that occurred in the London borough of

Hackney between Janua ry 1st 2003 and November 30th 2013 .

I would like the information to be provided in an delimited text format, as is standard for most database
software . It should include both the'Date of murder' and 'Location of murder,' which would mean the street
name. Please be as specific as possible .

Special requirements - Yes , I would ask that the data be provided in a delimited text format , as is
standard for most database so ftware .

REQUEST 2 :
I would like to request informa tion regarding murders in Hackney between Janua ry 1st 2003 and

November 30th 2013 . I would like the date of eve ry murder in Hackney in that time pe riod and also the
method of killing in each instance e . g . gun , knife , strangulation etc .

10-Dec-13 10-Jan-14 General Public

I would also like to request the status of each of th ese murders as well - whether th ey are unsolved or
unsolved .

Special requirements - I would like the data provided in a delimited tee format , as is standard for most
database so ftware .

1 . How many people have been detained under the Mental Health Act for each of th e last five years .

2 . How Long were they held in police custody before they were assessed by heal th services .

3 . How many incidents have ben recorded on STORM as a lack of ambulance available for the
transportation of mentally ill persons , in each of the last five years .

4 . Please include details why such an ambulan ce was not available .

28-Nov-13 30-Dec-13 Political party This information can be sent via email to PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D
How many currently serving Metropolitan police officers have been found, or pleaded, guilty at a

Magistrates or Crown Court of an offence contrary to the Data Protection Act 1998 but are currently in full
employment and not suspended from duty?

13-Dec-13 15-Jan-14 General Public
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13-Dec-13 15-Jan-14 General Publi c

14-Dec-13 15-Jan-14 Media
17-Dec-13 17-Jan-14 Media

13-Dec-13 15-Jan-14 Business

Having made this request to Islington LBC today, I should like to ask for the same information from the
Met Police about the information used to make the decision to reduce Spurs' allocation for the forthcoming
game .

Is it possible for a breakdown of Officers allocated to the Emergency Response Team (ERT) in all London
Boroughs, and then broken down into number of officers per rank ,

Example :
Croydon: 150, Insp: 5, Sgt: 25 : PC : 120

Under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act 2000, please send me copies of the papers referred to
in these two Management Board minutes :

http ://www.met.police .uk/foi/pdfs/how we_make_decisions/corporate/mb minutes_05novembei'2013 .pdf

http ://www.met.police .uk/foi/pdfs/how we_make_decisions/corporate/mb minutes_01octobei'2013 .pdf

1

2

3

4

The mobility business case

The road policing business case

The ANPR business case

ACPO terms and conditions

testing new doc store 201 4
have been advised to get in touch by the Public Access Office . I am writing from a company called

Krome Technologies , we are a leading IT consultancy in the UK .

I would like to know if the Met Police keep a store of legacy DAT tapes of call recordings f rom emergency
calls . If so , I would also like to know who is responsible for the management of these .
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I would like to know :
What are the most common items found in each royal park per year?
What are the most unusual items found in each royal park per year?
How many weapons were found in each royal park per year ?
How many narcotics were found in each royal park per year?
What are the most unusual sightings in each royal park per year ?
How many exotic wild animals have been sighted in the royal parks each year?
How many UFO sightings have there been per royal park per year?
What investigations have been launched as a result of reported sightings in each royal park per year?
How many human bodies or remains have been found in each of the royal parks per year ?
How many dogs are reported lost in each royal park per year?
How many children are reported lost in each royal park per year?
How many dogs are found by park staff/handed in to park staff in each royal park per year?
How many children are found by park staff/handed in to park staff in each royal park per year ?

16-Dec-13 16-Jan-14 General Publi c

16-Dec-13 16-Jan-14 General Publi c

14-Dec-13 15-Jan-14 Media

I would like to know this information for Green Park, St James's Park, Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens,
Greenwich Park, Bushy Park, and Richmond Park .

For each of my questions I would like to know the answers by park, and by year for the last five years .
Could I please have a breakdown of the commissioner's Internet usage for 2013 (to date) . This would be a
breakdown of the sites visited and the duration of use in total .

Under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act 2000, please send me copies of the papers referred to
in these two Management Board minutes :

http ://www.met.police .uk/foi/pdfs/how we_make_decisions/corporate/mb minutes_05novembei'2013 .pdf

http ://www.met.police .uk/foi/pdfs/how we_make_decisions/corporate/mb minutes_01octobei'2013 .pdf

The road policing business case

Under the terms of the Freedom of Informa tion Act 2000 , please send me copies of the papers referred to
in these two Management Board minutes :

http ://www.met.police .uk/foi/pdfs/how we_make_decisions/corporate/mb minutes_05novembei'2013 .pdf

14-Dec-13 15-Jan-14 Media I http ://www.met.police .uk/foi/pdfs/how we make decisions/corporate/mb minutes 01octobei201
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The ANPR business case

Below is a request for information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 . The request broadly
concerns repo rted crimes on Transpo rt for London bus network .

My general interest is to understand the frequency and types of reported crimes on each of the bus
routes operated by Transpo rt for London .

I believe there is a s trong public interest in imp roving the public ' s understanding of where and when
crimes commonly occur and in showing whether crime in those places is rising or falling .

My request

In the public interest spi rit described above , I am requesting information about crimes that are reported to
have taken place on the Transpo rt for London bus network .

For each repo rted c rime , I would like to know :

1 - The time and date of the repo rted cri me

2 - The bus route on which the repo rted crime was alleged to have taken place (I would ask that you use
the route numbers used by Transpo rt for London )

3 - Where possible , the geographical location of the repo rted crim e

4 - A description of what c rime was repo rted to have taken place (for example , if a knife was involved , if a
person was stabbed , if vandalism took pla ce and so on) .

Data Protection

I would request th at you redact any information that could serve to iden ti fy any individuals or prejudice an
individual ' s right to a fair tr ial . I am merely requesting generalised data about the type , location and time
and date of crime (as detailed in points 1 -4 above) .

Time range and data format
16-Dec-13 I 16-Jan-14 I General Public
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I would like to receive the information for the period 1 Janua ry 2010 until the date that this request is
fulfilled .

In the case that th is exceeds the cost limits stated under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 , I would
ask that you contact me to advise me of this : in such a case I would request the informa tion for the
ma )dmum period possible within th e cost limits , up un ti l the date that this request is fulfilled .

I would like to receive the information in an electronic format , preferably in a delimited te xt format , as is
standard for most database so ftware .

If there is anything I can do to clarify my request , or to ensure that it falls with in the cost limits , please do
not hesitate to get in touch with me via email or my mobile phone number below .

I would appreciate if you could p rovide written acknowledgement that you have received this request .

Below is a request for information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 . The request broadly
concerns occasions where a officer of the Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) has shot an individual with a
firearm .

My general interest is to understand the proportion of officers who have found themselves in such a
situation and to what event these types of operations are limited to a tiny minority of Me tropolitan Poli ce
Service officers .

I believe there is a s trong public interest in imp roving the public ' s understanding of how common
shootings are within th e Metropolitan Police Service , especially in light of the public debate and the rio ting
that followed the shooting of Mark Duggan .

It is only with hard facts can we have a proper debate about the use of firearms by the Metropolitan
Police Service and it is e )dremely impo rtant that we have th is debate so that the public can make an
informed judgment about this issue .

My request

In the public interest spi ri t described above , I am requesting the following informa tion :

16-Dec-13 I 16-Jan-14 I General Public
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1 - The number of Metropolitan Police Service officers , who are currently employed by th e MPS , who
have shot another individual in the course of their work for the Me tropolitan Poli ce Service .

2 - For each of the MPS officers , who are currently employed by the MPS and who have shot another
individual in th e course of their work for the Metropolitan Police Service , I would like to know the total
number of individuals that the Metropolitan Poli ce Service officer has shot in the course of their work for
the Metropolitan Poli ce Service .

For the purposes of th is Freedom of Information request, I am defining the act of shooting as using a
firearm to fire a bullet which then struck another person .

Section 30

believe you may attempt to invoke an e xemption for this information under Section 30 of the Freedom of
Information Act 2000 .

Quoting from the Ministry of Justice's guidance on Section 30 :

Section 30 is concerned p rima ri ly with preserving the integ rity of certain p roceedings and investigations
conducted by public authorities .

There are two ways in which the application of section 30 may be triggered :

• where information has at any time been held for the purpose of specified criminal and o ther
investigations or proceedings

• where information relates to the obtaining of information from confidential sources and was obtained or
recorded for specified investigations or proceedings .

The MOJ ' s advice goes on to say :

At the heart of this exemption lies the impo rtance of public confidence in the investiga tions and litigation
to which it refers .

Crucial to th is is confidence in being able to provide information to the police , HM Revenue and Customs
and to other public authorities by individuals and organisa tions in confiden ce .
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It is clear that the generalised information that I am requesting would not in any prejudice the confidence
of individuals that information they provide to the police, HM Revenue and Customs and to o ther public
au thorities would be kept in confidence.

The informa tion I am requesting does not regard confidential sources , nor does it regard information
obtained or recorded for specified investiga tions , nor would it have bearing on specified criminal
investigations or proceedings .

As you will be aware , investigations and proceedings , criminal or otherwise , must be based on the
specifics of that pa rt icular situa tion and general , abstract and e xtremely anonymised information about
officers of the MPS would not have any impact on specific investiga tions and proceedings .

Section 3 1

believe you may alte rnatively a ttempt to invoke an exemp tion for this information under Section 31 of
the Freedom of Information Act 2000 .

Quoting from the Ministry of Justice's guidance on Section 31 :

Section 31 of the Freedom of Information Act provides th at:

1 . Information which is not e xempt informa tion by virtue of section 30 is exempt information if its
disclosure under this Act would , or would be likely to , prejudice-

(a) the preven tion or detection of crime ,

(b) the apprehension or prosecu tion of offenders ,

(c) the administration of justice ,

(d) the assessment or collection of any tax or duty or of any imposition of a similar nature .

(e) the operation of the immigration cont ro ls ,

(f) the maintenance of security and good order in p risons or in other institutions where persons are
lawfully detained ,
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(g) the exercise by any public au thority of its functions for any of the purposes specified in subsec tion (2) ,

(h) any civil proceedings which are b rought by or on behalf of a public au thority and a rise out of an
investigation conducted , for any of th e purposes specified in subsection (2) , by or on behalf of the
au thority by vi rtue of Her Majesty' s prerogative or by virtue of powers conferred by or under an enactment ,
or

(i) any inqui ry held under the Fatal Accidents and Sudden Dea ths Inqui ries (Scotland) Act 1976 to the
extent th at the inqui ry arises out of an investigation conducted , for any of the purposes specified in
subsection (2) , by or on behalf of the autho rity by vi rtue of Her Majesty ' s pre rogative or by vi rtue of powers
conferred by or under an enactmen t

In the case of a) the anonymised information I am requesting does not in any way prejudice the ability of
the MPS to prevent or detect c rime . The information I am requesting does not betray the details of any
MPS operations , capabilities or strategies and does not provide any informa tion that might give an
advantage to those wishing to commit crimes . Wi th specific regard to betraying MPS capabilities , it is
already in the public domain that " more than 2 , 700 MPS officers are authorized to use guns"

In the case of b) I would make the same argument as in a) . The anonymous and generalised information
I am requesting does not betray any details of MPS operations , capabilities or strategies . Again with
specific regard to betraying MPS capabilities , it is already in the public domain that "more than 2 , 700 MPS
officers are au thorized to use guns" .

In the case of c) , this information cannot be said to have any bea ring on specific criminal or civil cases in
courts of law. The information is highly general , highly anonymous and does not serve to identify or
prejudice specific incidents that may be the subject of pro ceedings in a cou rt of law. Therefore disclosure
if the information would not and would not be likely to prejudice the administration of justice .

In the case of d), the information I am requesting clearly does not regard any tax related ma tters .

In the case of e) , the information I am requesting clearly does not regard any immigra tion-related matters .

In the case of fl, the informa tion I am reques ting is would not and would not be likely to prejudice the
maintenance of secu rity and good order in prisons or in other institutions where persons are lawfully
detained . The information does not concern prisons or other institutions where persons are lawfully
detained . It is possible , but highly unlikely , that specific information about specific ac tions taken by the
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MPS might have some bearing on morale and behaviour in prisons or o ther institutions where persons are
lawfully detained . However , the information I am requesting is highly abstract , generalised and
anonymous and therefore would not have any bearing on morale and behaviour in p risons or other
institutions where persons are lawfully detained .

In the case of g) , I have dealt with each of the purposes defined in subsection 2 below .

In the case of h) , any such incident where a officer of the MPS had shot an individual would clearly not
fall under the area of " civil proceedings" . In addition , please see where I have dealt with each of the
purposes defined in subsection 2 below .

In the case of i), this would not apply as the Fatal Accidents and Sudden Dea th s Inquiries (Scotland) Act
1976 only applies in Scotland and not in other jurisdictions . In addition , please see where I have dealt wi th
each of the purposes defined in subsection 2 below .

Subsection 2

The purposes referred to in subsection (1)(g) to (i) are-

(a) the purpose of ascertaining whether any person has failed to comply with the law ,

(b) the purpose of ascertaining whe ther any person is responsible for any conduct which is improper ,

(c) the purpose of ascertaining whether circumstan ces which would jus tify regulato ry action in pursuance
of any enactment east or may arise ,

(d) the purpose of ascertaining a person 's fitness or competence in rela tion to the management of bodies
corporate or in relation to any profession or o ther activity which he is , or seeks to become , au tho rised to
carry on ,

(e) the purpose of ascertaining the cause of an accident ,

(f) the purpose of protecting cha rities against misconduct or mismanagement (whe ther by trustees or
other persons) in their administration ,

(g) the purpose of p rotecting the p roperty of charities from loss or misapplication ,
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(h) the purpose of recovering the property of cha rities ,

(i) the purpose of securing the health , safety and welfare of persons at work , and

(j) the purpose of protecting persons other than persons at work against risk to heal th or safety arising out
of or in connec tion with the actions of persons at wor k

In the case of a) abstract , generalised and anonymous information like that I am reques ting does not
serve to identify any person and it does not make any sugges tion towards the legality or illegality of a
person ' s actions . The number of individuals a MPS officer has shot has no bearing on whether any person
has failed to comply wi th the law.

In the case of b) I would make a similar argument to a) . Abstract, generalised and anonymous information
like that I am requesting does not serve to iden tify any person and it does not make any suggestion
towards the whe ther any person ' s conduct was imp roper . The number of individuals a MPS officer has
shot has no bearing on whether any person has behaved imp roperly.

In the case of c) the type of information that might prejudice the task of asce rtaining whe ther
circumstances which would justify regulato ry action in pursuance of any enactment exist or may arise
would have to contain conte xtual and specific information about those circumstances .

For e xample , in th e case of the use of firearms by MPS officers , this would include information about
whe ther the firearms were used according to MPS guidelines , what actions had been taken before the use
of the firearm and so on .

Disclosing the informa tion I am requesting would not be enough to ascertain whe ther circumstances
which would justify statuto ry regulato ry action exist. In order to do that one would have to look at the
specifics of each shooting , and that would not be possible with the information I am requesting .

In the case of d) the informa tion I am reques ting is anonymous in the e xtreme , generalised and specific .
You will not that I have not even requested whether each MPS officer is male or female . Therefore this
information could not prejudice the process of ascertaining the fitness or competence of those MPS
officers . Indeed the number of persons shot , even if would identify an MPS officer , which it clearly would
not, would not in itself have a bearing on the fitness of competence of that MPS officer as it does not car ry
any suggestion of improper or incompetent behaviour .
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In the case of e) the informa tion I am reques ting does not have any bearing on the cause of any
accidents as it is highly general and abstract.

In the case of fl, g) and h) the information I am requesting clearly does not con cern cha rities .

In the case of i) and j) disclosure of the information I am requesting would not prejudi ce the securing of
the health , safety and welfare of any persons at work as it does not identify any individuals .

Additionally , there is already widespread public knowledge that some offi cers of the MPS have shot other
individuals , and in some cases killed those individuals . The type of information that could further inflame
public opinion of the MPS would pertain to specific acts , potentially where the person shot by the officer of
the MPS was identified . For example , disclosures about the killing of Mark Duggan may serve to inflame
public opinion around that case , thus poten tially leading to heightened hostility towards MPS offi cers .

However , th is is not the type of information I am requesting . My request conce rns abs tract, general and
anonymous information . It offers no information about specific individuals or communities and no
information about specific acts .

For e xample , it is often said in the case of war , that when one person dies it is a tragedy but when
hundreds of thousands die it is a statistic . The point of that saying is to point out the truth that statistics do
not inflame human emotions . I am requesting statistics , not information about specific tragedies .

Section 38

believe you may also a ttempt to invoke an exemp tion for this information under Section 38 of the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 .

Quoting from the Ministry of Justice's guidance on Section 38 :

Section 38 applies to information that if disclosed would be likely to put the physical or mental health or
the safety of any individual at risk or greater risk .

The individual does not need to be identifiable and may be a member of the public , where the danger is
to the health or safety of the public at large .

The exemption can apply equally to a group or class of people who could have their health and safety
adversely affected by disclosure .
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In the first pa rt, disclosure of the information I am requesting would not serve to identify any individual
and therefore it cannot be invoked .

In the second pa rt, any danger would not be to the health or safety of the public at large , and so it cannot
be invoked either .

In the third pa rt, officers of the MPS wi th autho rization to use firearms could be said to be a "g roup or
class of people "

However , disclosure would not adversely affect their health and safety .

I would sta rt by repeating the arguments that I made for the case of Section 31 , subsection two , parts i)
and j) . I won 't copy and paste them again but please see above .

Fu rthermore , although offi cers of the MPS with authoriza tion to use firearms could be said to be a "group
or class of people", disclosure of the information I am requesting would not allow those officers to be
"identified or located and consequently targeted " as noted in the MOJ 's guidance . The informa tion is
anonymous , generalised and abstract in the e )dreme . It also does not involve the iden tities of any
undercover officers .

Additionally th is type of disclosure cannot be said to provide " shock or dis tress" to those MPS offi cers .
They themselves will know the numbers of persons they have shot and will know that the information
disclosed cannot serve to allow public identifica tion of them .

Section 40

Finally, I believe you may also a ttempt to invoke an exemp tion for this information under Section 40 of the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 .

Quoting from the Ministry of Justice's guidance on Section 40 :

Section 40 of the Freedom of Information Act applies to :

- requests for the personal data of the applicant him or herself

- requests for the personal data of someone else (a th ird party)
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The informa tion I am requesting is not personal data nor is it data that can be traced back to an individual
and so this e xemp tion cannot apply.

Time range

For the purposes of th is Freedom of Information request I am defining "currently employed " as employed
on 16 December 2013 and I would like to receive the information for Metropolitan Police Office rs who
were employed by th e Metropolitan Police Service on 16 December 2013 .

Cost Limits

In the case that my request exceeds the cost limits set by the Freedom of Information Act 2000 , I would
request that you assist me in finding a way to b ring my request under the cost limit , as you are required
under Section 16 of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 . You may contact me via email .

How I would like to rece ive the informatio n

I would like to receive the information in an electronic format , preferably in a delimited te xt format , as is
standard for most database so ftware , or in a As Excel file .

If there is anything I can do to clarify my request , or to ensure that it falls with in the cost limits , please do
not hesitate to get in touch with me via email .

I would appreciate if you could p rovide written acknowledgement that you have received this request .

1 - How do the MPS define a "death in custody" ?

2 - How many deaths have there been while a detained person , i . e . arrested person , is under the contro l
of an MPS officer in 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and 2013 thus far (regardless of location)?

For question 2 , I am merely seeking a complete figure , e . g . 850 .

3 - How many deaths have there been while a person under the contro l , but not under arrest , of an MPS
officer in 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and 2013 thus far (regardless of location) ?

17-Dec-13 I 17-Jan-14 I General Public I For question 3 , 1 am merely seeking a complete figure , e . g . 850 .
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17-Dec-13 I 17-Jan-14 I General Publi c

17-Dec-13 17-Jan-14 Media
17-Dec-13 17-Jan-14 General Public

4 - Please list how many deaths in custody there have been , per police station , in the year 2010 , 2011 ,
2012 and 2013 thus far .

For question 4 , I am seeking the following in a table format :

(Station Name) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013 thus far )
(e . g . Bromley) (2010 = 5) so on an so fo rth .

5 - Of all the dea ths in custody , what percentage result in a disciplina ry proceeding for any MPS officer
for 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and 2013 thus far , e .g . 1000 deaths in custody in 2010 and 5% resulted in a
disciplina ry outcome for any MPS offi cer (regardless of it being 2+ officer per death or just 1) ?

I understand the met has carried out an investiga tion into the allega tions that the
SAS or some other gove rnment organ isation was involved /responsible for the death
of P rincess Diana .

Please let me have a copy of the repo rt.

Under the terms of the freedom of information act I would like to request the following information :

1 . Eve ry instance of a trier being fired by a member of Met Police staff when the target individual
was registered as disabled . Please breakdown th e data into the last three financial years

2 . Eve ry instance of a member of Met Police staff aiming a trier at an individual who was registered
as disabled . Please breakdown the data into the last three financial years

In relation to the Met Change Programme - Met HQ Wave 1 selection matching p rocess for th e ro le of
Head of Strategic Procurement . Please p rovide the detailed evaluation methodology including the two job
descriptions , all calculations , notes , etc ., along wi th details of the matching panel and their notes .

In relation to the Met Change Programme - Met HQ and Shared Suppo rt Service Wave 2 selection
matching process for the role of Catego ry Director. Please provide the detailed evalua tion methodology
including the two job descriptions , all calculations , notes , etc ., along with details of the matching panel and
their notes .

18-Dec-13 I 20-Jan-14 I General Public
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Accepting at all times that personal data cannot be disclosed .

Please provide your response in soft copy either in Microsoft Word ; Excel or Adobe PDF, files can be
zipped.

For each of the last TEN YEARS (2003-2013) please provide the following information :

A breakdown in offences that are recorded under domestic abuse/violence . Specifically:
Non Sexual Crimes of Violence (Homicide/attempted murder and serious assault/other)
Sexual Offences (Rape and attempted rape/sexual assault/other)
Crimes of Dishonesty
Fire-raising/vandalism
Other Crimes (crimes against public justice/handling and offensive weapon/drugs/other )
Common assault/Breach of the peace/threatening or abusive behaviour/stalking/drunkenness/other
Behaviour not leading to recording a crime or offence
Incidents of domestic abuse recorded by the police where incidents against the same victim had

previously been recorded
No previous incidents
1 incident
2-3 incidents
4-5 incidents
6-10 incidents
11 or more incidents
Action taken by the police against identified perpetrators of crimes/offences
Referred to CP S
Police Warning
Referral to support groups
No further action
Not recorded
Percentage of incidents of domestic abuse reported to the CPS where a crime/offence is recorded and

the action taken is known, broken down by the offences listed in 1 a-g .

Please confirm receipt of this request under the Freedom of Information Act .

PREFERRED MEANS OF RECEIVING THE REQUESTED INFORMATION :

18-Dec-13 I 20-Jan-14 I Media I Receipt of a copv of the information : By e-mail
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Receipt of a digest/summary of the information : By e-mai l

17-Dec-13 17-Jan-14 General Publi c

12-Dec-13 14-Jan-14 General Publi c

19-Dec-13 21-Jan-14 General Public

Under FOI please could you provide me with th e number of burglaries in Waltham Forest in the last 8
weeks and the figures for the previous 8 weeks and for th e same periods last year . Please also provide
the figures of forced entry whilst people are at home , entry when people are out and whilst they were
sleeping . Please provide details of numbers of arrests and people /gangs charged in the last 8 weeks .

Please provide the number of people a rrested at a protest or in relation to an incident occurring du ring a
protest march that were arrested later .

Please also p rovide th e number of people detained at protest marches but not formally arrested .

Please additionally supply any estimates of numbers of people at any protest march that the police
attended or were made aware of .

Please provide this information for 2011 , 2012 and the year so far, 2013 , up to this date .

Could you please tell me if there was any incidents between Janua ry and July 2009 in the Croydon area
in which a Staffordshire Bull Terrier was stolen during a house break in , used for fighting and then
eu thanised by the offenders? And if so , could you tell me the sentences involved , assuming those
responsible were caught and p rosecuted .

Under the Fol Act, please provide me with the following :

1 . A breakdown of the costs incurred by the Metropolitan Police for policing competitive (i .e. non-friendly)
football matches that took place at each of the following football clubs in the 2011-12 and 2012-13
seasons :
a) Chelsea
b) Arsena l
c) To ttenham Hotspur
d) Fulham

16-Dec-13 16-Jan-14 General Public e) West Ham United
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2 . A breakdown of the costs incurred by the Metropolitan Police for policing competitive (i .e. non-friendly)
cricket matches that took place at each of the following cricket clubs in 2010 , 2011 , 2012 and 2013 :
a) Ma ry lebone Cricket Clu b
b) Middlesex County Cricket Club
c) Surrey County Cricket Clu b

3 . A breakdown of all payments rece ived by the Metropolitan Police from each of the men tioned football
and cricket clubs for the policing of each match .

Please make clear in which competition each match took pla ce .

If you need any further information or help in refining this
request please do not hesitate to get in touch .

Many thanks for your help .

Special requirements - I would like both p ieces of data in s preadsheet format (XLS or CSV) .
MPS ,

I am seeking information , concern ing the Neighbourhood Policing Units (NPU) within each respec tive
BCU , in the following format:

Column 1 - BCU :

London Borough Name

In reference to C1 , I mean all the BCUs with in the MPS , including Westminster : which I believe are all the
London Boroughs plus Westminster and not including the City of London .

Column 2 - Amount of PC/DC ranks attached to each respec tive BCU as of 20/12 /2013 :

For e xample , all Offi cers of PC/DC within a BCU regardless of role .

Column 3 - Amount of PC/DC ranks attached to each NPU under each , and every, BCU as of
20 /12/2013 :

20-Dec-13 I 22-Jan-14 I General Public
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For e xample , I mean all Officers of PC /DC rank in the NPU within each respective BCU . So , this would
not mean a DC working in , for example Lewisham , under the Specialist Crime and Operations Directorate :
it would mean , however, an Officer of DC rank who is under the NPU for Lewisham .

Column 4 - The amount of PC /DC ranks the MPS strategically seeks wi th in each NPU within each , and
eve ry, BCU by 12 /2014 :

For e xample , I mean , hypothe tically , the MPS strategically want: 1500 Officers , of PC/DC rank , with in
Lewisham NPU ; 1300 Officers , of PC /DC rank , wi th in Greenwich ; and so on for each NPU within eve ry
BCU by December 2014 .

Column 5 - In regards to Q/C 4 , if there is a increase , or decrease, for the MPS ' s strategically desired
NPUs Officer numbers (PC /DC rank by December 2014) , within each respective BCU , please present th is
as a percentage change :

For e xample , if the NPU of the Lewisham BCU is currently at 1000 (for a ttached Officers of PC /DC rank)
and 1500 is being sought, by December 2014 , over the long term strategic plan of the MPS , it would be a
percentage of 50%+ : fu rthermore , for e xample , if Greenwich NPU was currently 2500 and the MPS
strategically sought only 1000 Officer it would be a percentage change of 60%- .

For each of the past three calendar years (so 2011 , 2012 , and 2013 to date) , please provide the figures
for:

The number of pupils found wi th a weapon or dangerous implement at school (if possible please give
separate figures for primary and seconda ry school pupils )

The number of weapons or dange rous implements seized f rom schools (if possible please give separate
figures for prima ry and seconda ry schools )

The number of pupils charged with possessing a weapon .

The number given a cau tion , or the number of cases with no fu rther action taken .

If possible , please also supply any informa tion about the kinds of weapons seized , and th e age of the
youngest child found with one .

20-Dec-13 I 22-Jan-14 I General Public
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20-Dec-13 22-Jan-14

The request arises from the Operation WITH ERN P risoner Processing Strategy Version 3 . This document
is understood to relate to those arrested towards the end of the disturban ces in August 2011 . The exact
pe riod to which it relates is not clear but has been referred to below as the "relevant pe ri od . "

We request the following :

1 . Du ring the relevant period , how many individuals were granted bail and dealt with under the processes
set out in operation WITH ERN Prisoner Processing S trategy Version 3?

2 . Of those individuals referred to in question (1) above (i . e . the total number granted bail and and dealt
with under the pro cesses set out in Operation WITHERN Prisoner P rocessing S trategy Version 3) how
many were subject to a restr iction on attending Notting Hill Ca rn ival?

3 . Of those individuals referred to in question (1) above (i . e . the total number granted bail and dealt wi th
under the processes set out in Opera tion WITHERN Prisoner Pro cessing Strategy Version 3) :

a . How many were of black or mixed race ethnicity?
b . How many were of other e thnicity (i . e . not black or mixed race )?

4 . Of those individuals referred to in question (2) above (i . e . those granted bail and dealt with Under
Operation WITH ERN Prisoner Processing Strategy Version 3 that were subject to a rest riction on
attending Nott ing Hill Ca rn ival) :

a . How many were of black or mixed race ethnicity?
b . How many were of other e thnicity (i . e . not black or mixed race )?

Please provide me with an electronic copy of all documents you hold relating to the misconduct
proceedings (decision dated 12 October 2010) into , and subsequent appeal (decision dated 6 November
2011) by, Inspector Naulls .

By 'all documents ', I would include :
- a full copy of the charge sheet or statement of misconduct
- the transcript of any hearing s
- any written statements of defen ce
- any motions , skeleton arguments or other submissions from the pa rt ies
- bundles

21-Dec-13 22-Jan-14 General Public - witness statements ; and
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- documentary material admitted into evidence

Please be aware that this list is not e xhaus tive and I would want any information within the scope of my
request even if it is not enumerated in the list.

I am not asking for any information created on 7 November 2011 or later .

Obviously , the information I have requested will contain a substantial amount of personal data . However,
PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED Therefore , I argue th at sec tion 40 would not apply to his personal
data in this regard because it is already in the public domain . (Obviously this does not apply to sensitive
data such as his address , contact details and so on , which you may of course redact. )

The informa tion I have requested may also contain personal data of other individuals , eg . panel
members , witnesses or adminstrative staff. I would expect you to redact this rather than to omit whole
documents or refuse this request in full , as per guidance f rom the Informa tion Commissioner 's Office .

I would like to ask a couple questions concerning incidents of drunk and disorderly behaviour in Kingston-
upon-Thames , for the following time pe riods :

December 2003 , December 2004 , December 2005 , December 2006 , December 2007 , December 2008 ,
December 2009 , December 2010 , December 2011 and De cember 2012 .

1 : How many incidents of drunk and disorderly behaviour occurred in Kingston-upon-Thames in each of
the above time periods?

2 : How many of these incidents , resulted in an arrest?
22-Dec-13 I 22-Jan-14 I General Public
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19-Dec-13 21-Jan-14 Staff

13-Nov-13 11-Dec-13 General Public

1 . Can the Met FET confirm if there are current SGC / FAC or Co-term certificate holders who possess a
valid license and are currently taking medication for either , depression , an )aety , stress , ADHD or epilepsy .
2 . If there are cert ificate holders that are in this position what active steps are being taken by the met FET

to ensure these individuals are still of sound mind and are fit and proper to hold there license ' s . Are these
individuals monitored by the FET?
3 . What SOP and processes does the Met FET use when dealing with refused / revoked cases and when

were those SOP ' s ra tified and officially in troduced?
4 . I would like a copy of th e Met FET SOP's when dealing with refused / revoked cases .
5 . I would like a copy of th e NDM in relation to my revocation PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTE D
6 . How many members of FET staff in either FLO , FEO , FLM , PS , or Insp that have been on medication

for either depression , s tress , an )dety or that have suffered significant trauma that may cause con cern?
7 . If there are members of staff that are in this position have they con tinued there roles?
8 . If those members of staff possess a shotgun and or firearms license , either within the Met or na tionally ;

did those individuals have there license refused or revoked during the period they were on medica tion?
A copy of all emails sent to and sent by PERSONAL DETAILS REDACTED , dated between 01/11/2013
and 13/11 /2013 .
Please can I be provided with the following information with regard to the matching panel and matching
review board - Information Security Assurance Accreditor (Band M) and Informa tion Security Assurance
Assistant Accred itor (Band N) ;

With regard to the o riginal job matching panel . .
1) The names of the individuals who comprised the o riginal Job matching panel .
2) Any notes taken by each member of the panel , with regard to the Information Secu ri ty Assuran ce

Accreditor (Band M) Post , or any other notes relevant to the matching decision made with regard to this
post .

3) Any rationale for the decision made .
4) Any minutes of meetings either between members of the job matching panel , MET Change
management, METHQ management or personnel , or Doi personnel that relates in any way to the
matching decision , or to any general decision with regard to matching .

5) Any emails , or other communications between members of th e job matching panel , MET Change
management, METHQ management or personnel , or Doi personnel that relates to the matching decisio n

6) Any other information that relates to the matching or the decision not to follow .

18-Dec-13 I 20-Jan-14 I Staff I With regard to the representation made regarding the lob matching decision . .
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1) The names of the individuals who comprised the Job matching review panel .
2) Any notes taken by each member of the panel , with regard to the Information Secu ri ty Assuran ce

Accreditor (Band M) Post , or any other notes relevant to the job matching review decision made wi th
regard to this post.

3) Any rationale for the decision made .
4) Any minutes of meetings either between members of the job matching review panel , MET Change
management, METHQ management or personnel , or Doi personnel that relates in any way to the
matching review decision , or to any general decision with regard to matching .

5) Any emails , or other communications between members of th e job matching review panel , MET
Change management, METHQ management or personnel , or Doi personnel that relates to the matching
decision

6) Any other information that relates to the job matching review and can help me understand the
reasoning behind the decisions taken .
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